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CONTINUED

. react with CdTe and with its native oxide, TeO2 at room temperature. Ag shows an
inert behaviour on TeO7. Although the reactions between noble metals are unexpected,
a strong out-diffusion of Te is observed in these cases.

The macroscopic behaviour of the contacts was studied using conventional current-voltage
and capacitance-voltage techniques. A large variation of Schottky barriers were
observed for metals on CdTe and in particular two dislnct values of barrier heights
were observed for certain metal-CdTe systems. Ag, 5bZ and Au consistently produce
two values of barrier heights with etched surfaces"(O.72 and 0.93 eV) irrespective of
their metal work functions. Ageing of the high/barriers under normal atmospheric
conditions reduce the rectification properties completely, due to increase in surface
condition. This current contribution can be removed by isolating the diodes using
chemical etching or any other means. Studies on thermal stability of metal-CdTe contacts
show that they are unstable at temperatures above-w25 0OC. Most stable and noise free
contacts were obtained with Sb, and these diodes withstand annealing at .u3000 C.
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ABSTRACT

Metal-CdTe contacts, fabricated on three different CdTe surfaces

were studied for a large number of metals. These surfaces were

prepared by cleaving in ultra high vacuum, cleaving in air and

etching in 1 bromine in methanol solution. The nature of these

CdTe surfaces was investigated using ESCA, AES and SXPS

techniques. The studies concentrated mainly on the more sdrface

sensitive technique; SXPS, using synchrotron radiation of photon

energy 100 eV. It has been found that the air-cleaved and

chemically etched CdTe consists of TeO2 on the surface. The most

commonly used chemical etchant for CdTe, 1. bromine in methanol,

preferentially removes Cd from the CdTe surface.

Microscopic interactions between evaporated metal and CdTe were

monitored during the initial stages of interface formation using

the SXPS technique. Au, Ag, Cr and Mn were selected for these

studies; Au and Ag to represent the noble metals and Cr and Mn to

represent more reactive metals. These studies reveal that almost

all metals react with CdTe and with its native oxide, TeO2 at room

temperature. Ag shows an inert behaviour on TeO . Although the

reactions between noble metals are unexpected, a strong

out-diffusion of Te is observed in these cases.

The macroscopic behaviour of the contacts was studied using

conventional current-voltage and capacitance-voltage techniques. A

large variation of Schottky barriers were observed for metals on

CdTe and in paticular two distinct values of barrier heights were

observed for certain metal-CdTe systems. Ag, Sb and Au

consistently produce two values of barrier, heights with etched

surfaces ( 0.72 and 0.93 eV ) irrespective of their metal work

functions. Ageing of the high barriers under normal atmospheric



conditions reduce the rectification properties completely, due to

increase in surface conduction. This current contribution can be

removed by isolating the diodes using chemical etching or any

other means. Studies on thermal stability of metal-CdTe contacts

show that they are unstable at temperatures above -2B0°C. Most

stable and noise free contacts were obtained with Sb, and these

diodes withstand annealing at,-3000 C.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The n-type CdTe single crystals used in this work were of low

resistivity C 1 - 10 0cm) with carrier concentrations in the

range 1016 - 1017 cm -
. They were grown by either the fast

vertical Bridgman method or. the solvent evaporation technique.

Some of the n-CdTe wafers used were obtained from Eagle-Pitcher

Industries Inc,USA. Most of our work was on the two most

reproducible types of CdTe surfaces, namely clean-cleaved and

air-cleaved surfaces. However, the chemically etched CdTe surfaces

are more technologically important in thin film and large area

devices, and in many other practical applications. Therefore these

surfaces are also investigated in detail. In this report the

experimental results are given as a summary, and the relevant

publications should be referred to for detailed descriptions. The

publications resulting from this work are attached to this report

and listed in the reference section.

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL

Atomically clean surfaces (110) were obtained by cleaving the

crystals at a pressure of - 10-10 Torr. Air-cleaved surfaces (110)

were prepared by cleaving the crystals in air and exposing them to

the laboratory air environment for at least 24 hours. The etching

procedure consisted of Immersing the sample for a few minutes in a

1% bromine in methanol solution followed by thorough rinsing in

methanol. The nature of the CdTe(110) surfaces produced by the

above methods was studied by the ESCA, AES and SXPS techniques.

The stoichiometry of the surfaces was determiiied by comparing the

relative heights of Cd and Te peaks. The presence of other
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chemical species was also identified using the various spectral

#.atuurps and observed chemical shifts.

Microscopic interactions at metal-CdTe (110) interfaces were

m,,nitored as a function of metal film thickness by SXPS using the

synchrotron radiation source at the Daresbury laboratory UK. Metal

was evaporated from a metal loaded tungsten filament in ultra high

vacuum and the thickness of the layer was measured using a quartz

crystal film thickness monitor. A photon energy of 100 eV was

chosen in order to achieve high surface sensitivity of

photoemission ie. very short electron escape depths (typically 3 -

6 R). Photoelectron energy distribution curves were recorded after

each evaporation using a double-pass cylindrical mirror analyser

with a resolution in the range (0.18 - 0.30) eV.

The AES spectra were also recorded in the same system, but at the

beginning and at the end of the experiment only. AES were not

taken during the SXPS experiment in order to minimise the

possibility of intermixing at the interface due to the influence

of the electron beam, since it is known that the CdTe surface is

unstable under such conditions (Humphreys et al 1980, Sinclair et

al 1981).

Finally the transport properties of the metal-CdTe junctions, made

on all three surfaces, were investigated for a large number of

metals. Netal-CdTe junctions were formed by evaporating thick

layers of metal and studied by (I-V) and (C-V) techniques. The

(X-V) characteristics were measured using a Keithley 230

programmable voltage source, a Keithley 617 multimeter and a micro

computer. The CC-V) characteristics were measured at a frequency

of I MHz, in the voltage range 0.5 to -4.0 V, using a Boonton

72B C-V meter and a microcomputer.

-. 4-



3.0 RESULTS.

3.1 SURFACE ANALYSIS BY ESCA, AES and SXPS

The chemical nature of the CdTe(ii0) surfaces produced by the

three different methods was investigated using ESCA, AES and SXPS

techniques. The results are shown in figures 1, 2, & 3

respectively. ESCA results for clean cleaved, air-cleaved and

bromine methanol etched CdTe surfaces, using Al Ka (1486 eV)

radiation are shown in fig 1. These studies reveal (for details,

ref ) that the presence of C and 0 on air cleaved and

chemically etched surfaces. Our recent studies confirm that most

of the C seen on the surface is introduced during baking of the

vacuum system, and not by the surface preparation method. The most

common oxide present on these surfaces is TeO , as is shown

clearly in the chemical shifts of Te 3d core level emission.

Comparison of the Te 3d emission intensity (oxidized + unoxidized)

with the Cd 3d emission intensity for oxidized and clean surfaces

reveals that the air cleaved surfaces are stoichiometric in Cd and

Te and the chemically etched surfaces are slightly enriched in

tellurium(see table 1).

The typical AES spectra from clean cleaved, air-cleaved and 1%

bromine methanol etched CdTe surfaces are shown in fig 2. Cl peaks

at -100 eV, seen for air-cleaved and chemically etched surfaces

are due to contamination from the chamber during this experiment.

Both air-cleaved and chemically etched surfaces are contaminated

with carbon, and most of theme are again introduced during baking

of the vacuum system. The presence of oxygen on air-cleaved

surfaces was clearly observed, but minimal oxygen was observed on
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chemically etched surfaces. The relative intensities of Te and Cd

emissions (see table 1) show that the bromine methanol etched

surfaces are rich in Te.

In fig 3 we show SXPS spectra C hv - i00 eV ) corresponding to

the Te 4d core level emission for four different CdTe surfaces.

Figures 3(b), 3(c) and 3(d) represents the results obtained for

lightly oxidized surfaceCcleaved and exposed to air for 1 hour),

heavily oxidized surface(cleaved and heated in air) and a surface

which has been freshly etched in 1X bromine in methanol

respectively. All three surfaces contain TeO 2 (labeled on figures)

with thickness depending on the preparation conditions. Relative

amplitudes of the oxidized and the unoxidized Te components enable

the thickness of the oxide to be estimated. In figures 3(c) and

3(d) these are equivalent to thicknesses of -31 and -iA

respectively. Comparison of the Te 4d emission intensity (oxidized

+ unoxidized) with the Cd 4d emission for etched and clean

surfaces enables the stoichiometry of the surface region to be

estimated. These studies demonstrate that the chemically etched

surfaces are close to stoichiometric in Cd and Te, but with a

slight excess of Te(see table 1).

TABL.E I
Intensity ratios of Cd and Te for various CdTe surfaces as

measured from different techniques.

surface treatment ESCA AES SXPS

Cd :Te Cd :Te Cd :Te

clean - cleaved 0.94 1.00 1.12 1.00 0.23 1.00
Air - cleaved 1.00 1.00 ----------- 0.22 1.00
Hr 2 meth: etched 0.59 1.00 1.00 : 1.00 0.20 1.00

-8-
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In summary, these surface studies reveal that the vacuum cleaved

surfaces are stoichiometric in Cd and Te, with no oxidation of the

surface. Air-cleaved CdTe surfaces are stoichiometric in Cd and

Te, but the bromine in methanol etched surfaces are slightly

enriched in Te. These studies also show that both air-cleaved and

bromine methanol etched surfaces have TeO2 as a constituent of the

surface layer. The thickness of the oxide layer varies in the

range (1 - 3)X depending on the degree of oxidation. The

thickness of the Te-rich surface layer on chemically etched CdTe

surfaces cannot be obtained from the results presented here alone.

The estimated thickness of this Te-rich (Cd - deficient) layer

using AES depth profiling is less than -10 R (Feldman et al 1985)

for the -1% bromine in methanol treatment.

3.2 MICROSCOPIC INTERACTIONS OF METAL-CdTe INTERFACES.

Microscopic interactions at metal-CdTe interfaces were

investigated by the more surface sensitive technique, SXPS using

synchrotron radiation. Four metals were selected, namely Au, Ag,

Cx, and Mn for these studies. Au and Ag were chosen to represent

the non-reactive noble metals and Cr and Mn to represent the most

reactive metals. These studies were mainly carried out on clean

and air-oxidized CdTe surfaces. Chemically etched CdTe surfaces

have also been studied, but not for all four metals. CdTe surfaces

were exposed to photons of 100 eV and photoexcited electrons were

energy analysed using a double-pass cylindrical mirror analyser.

Cd 4d, Te 4d core levels and valence band edges were monitored for

t.he virgin surface and for the surfaces covered with varying

amounts of metals.

- 10 -



(a) Ag, Au, Cr and Hn on clean surfaces.

Mn and Cr:

Figures 4 and 5 show the Te 4d, Cd 4d core levels and valence band

spectra for clean CdTe surfaces as a function of Mn and Cr

depositions respectively. First we consider the case of Nn(ref:6),

and several spectral features can be clearly observed. At low

coverages of Mn all spectral features of Te and Cd 4d shift to

lower kinetic energy (higher binding energy) by about 0.3 eV, and

they return back to its original position at higher coverages. A

chemically shifted Cd 4d component appears -0.9 eV towards the

lower binding energy side at higher coverages of Mn. The position

of this new component corresponds to the binding energy of

metallic Cd and therefore this peak originates from dissociated Cd

from CdTe. The fact that this peak is observed even at high

coverages, which are much greater than electron escape depths

(typically 3 to 7 1), indicates the mixing of dissociated Cd

with the Mn overlayer.

Attenuation rates for emission from the two semiconductor elements

are different as shown in fig 6(a). The dotted lines show the

ideal attenuation for escape depths of 4 and 5 2. The Cd 4d

emission undergoes a rapid attenuation while the Te 4d emission

remains strong. The emission from the Te 4d core level drops to

about 60% of its initial value and remains constant as the Mn

coverage is increased.

Valence band features of CdTe are completely distorted and

modified by the deposition of Mn on the CdTe surface, as shown in

fig 4 indicating strong chemical reactions at the interface. The

behaviour of Cr on clean CdTe is very similar to that of Mn on

- 11 -
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CdTe as can be seen from fig 5 and 6(b). Therefore it is clear

that both Mn and Cr, strongly react with CdTe surfaces to form

their tellurides, releasing metallic Cd at the interface.

Au and Ag:

Fig 7 shows the Te 4d and Cd 4d core line spectra as a function of

increasing Au coverage on the clean CdTe surface. The Cd 4d peak

undergoes a gradual attenuation while the Te 4d emission remains

strong as increasing amounts of Au are deposited. The normalized

peak areas are plotted as a function of Au thickness on the

surface, and are shown in fig 8. This clearly shows the different

attenuation rates for the two semiconductor elements. Emission

from Te 4d shows a saturation around 70% of that of the cleaved

surface and remains at that level for increasing Au thickness.

The valence band spectra as a function of increasing Au coverage

on the clean cleaved CdTe surface are shown in fig 9(a). Fig 9(b)

represents the valence band spectrum of pure Au for comparison.

This spectrum was obtained for thick layers of pure Au evaporated

on a thin tantalum foil. All the spectra were obtained under the

same conditions. The spin orbit splitting of 2.78 eV for pure Au

reduces to 2.42 eV for Au layers on clean cleaved CdTe surfaces.

These values agree well with XPS studies of Sham et al (1978) for

bulk materials of pure Au and AuTe.. Comparison of these valence

band spectra with their results suggest that the existence of

other phases such as AuTe2 in the top layers of Au metallization.

For the case of Ag on clean CdTe, the SXPS dat.a are shown in fig

10. Chemical shifts associated with the Cd 4d emission are not

observed for this case indicating the non-reactivity of Ag with

CdTe. However, different attenuation rates .7or two semiconductor

- 18 -
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,vlfIm#ents (see fig 11) indicates a strong out-diffusion of Te at

the AC/GdTe interface similar to Au/dTe system.

(b) Ag, Au, Cr and Mn on air-cleaved surfaces.

Mn and Cr:

Fig 12 shows the SXPS data for Mn on the heavily oxidized CdTe

surface (ref:3). The spin orbit split Te 
4
d5,12 and Te 4d 3 ,1

emission for the oxidized surface also has an additional doublet

at -3.4 eV to higher binding energy. This emission originates from

tellurium atoms in TeO2 on the CdTe surface. Deposition of Mn onto

these surfaces lead to dramatic changes in the SXPS spectra. The

Cd 4d emission is attenuated quite rapidly, similar to that of Mn

on clean CdTe surface. However, the Te 4d emission is influenced

in a completely different way. Firstly, the TeO component is

reduced and ultimately removed and at the same time the emission

of unoxidized tellurium increases. Clearly this is due to a

reduction of tellurium oxide. For larger Nn coverages there is a

slow reduction of the Te 4d emission intensity as the Nn overlayer

attenuates substrate emission. FiC 13 shows similar data for Cr

on air-oxidized CdTe surface(ref:4). These results indicate that

the behaviour of Cr is very similar to that of Nn, and their

behaviour .kgrees well with the thermodynamic predictions.

Ag and Au:

The SXPS spectra obtained for AC and Au on air oxidized CdTe

surfaces are shown in figures 14 and 15 respectively. In the case

of Ag, Cd 4d emission and Te(TeO ) emission show a gradual

attenuation. Reduction of TeO2 is not observed in this case in

accord with the bulk thermodynamic data(ref:5). The emission from

-20-
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Te 4d remains strong with increasing Ag coverage, as obsvrved for

clean suifaces. Au on oxidised surfaces, however, shows a

complicated behaviour(see fig 15). Deposition of very thin layers

of Au on Che oxidized CdTP surface leads to an attenuation of the

Cd 4d emission as expected. But the component associated with TeO 2

is rapidly attenuated and the lower binding energy component

Te(CdTe) increases continuously in intensity at least up to 22 X.

Although the attenuation of TeO2 is very similar to the cases of

Mn & Cr, the reduction of TeO 2  by Au is quite unexpected on

Lhtci-modynamic grounds. The alternative explanation for the

observed rapid attenuation of the Te(TeO2 ) component is the escape

of oxygen from TeO2 during Au deposition which is unlikely, or a

rapid burying of oxide due to growth of an overlayer consisting of

Au, AuTe 2 & Te. For this reason the emission from Te 4d remains

strong even at higher coverages of Au.

(c) Mn on bromine methanol etched surfaces.

Fig 16 shows the SXPS spectra corresponding to the Te 4d and Cd

4d core level emission for the etched CdTe surface and following

dr-position of increasing amounts of Mn. The detailed results of

this system are presented and discussed in (ref:B). These

inivestigations clearly show that complex microscopic interactions

occur between the Mn and the chemically etched CdTe surface. Nt

interacts with CdTe to form manganese telluride and/or cadmium

manganese telluride, releasing metallic Cd at the interface. Mn

also reduces the surface TeO 2, forming manganese oxide and

manganese telluride.

-26
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(it) AES studies on Au-CdTe (1% bromine meth: etched) interfac--s.

Fig 17 shtws the AES spectra recorded fox- a chemically etched CdTe

surf'ace, and the same surface covered with -40 X of Au. For the

c-hemica:lly etched surface, .@ large C peak is observed, and the

(d and Te peaks are approximately equal in height. The ratio of

peak heights of Te and Cd ( hTo/ hcd) for this surface is 1.0.

Deposition of Au on this surface shows different attenuation rates

for the two semiconductor elements. The relative intensity of the

Te peak increases with the higher coverages of Au. For the surface

covered with -40 9 of Au, the above peak height ratio is -2.0,

anld this clearly indicates the strong preferential out-diffusion

(,f Tfv at. the interface. The -mission from Cd, even at thick

cove rages (40 X) of Au suggests the intermixing of Cd with the Au

overlayer. Attenuation of the oxygen peak is also clearly shown in

these spectra. Therefore the AES technique also confirms the

-t.r,ng out.-diffusion of Te and inteT-mixing of Au and Cd at the

int.vrface.

3.3 MACROSCOPIC STUDIES OF METAL-CdTe INTERFACES.

Tranosport properties of metal-CdTe contacts were studied using

conventional I-V and C-V methods. Detailed I-V and C-V

-harac:te-rist. ics for some of the contacts studied have already been

poohlihed(ref: 1, 2 & Ml). Forward current-voltage characteristics

have hten analysed using thermionic emission theory in order to

evaluate the barrier heights. Great care was taken to correct. for

g-n#oration recombination currents(-ef: 2). For certain cases.

values of low barriers were obtained by photoelec:iron

-wpectroscopy. In fig 18 we present the measured Schottky barrier

heights for metals on clean, hromine methanol etched and

air-cleaved n-CdTe single crystals. Several important points may

be made.

-26 -
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(a) Metals on clean CdTe surfaces(ref:4).

I. Metal* on clean surfaces Cive rise to a range of values of

barrier helChts, varying from close to zero to 0.9 eV as shown in

fig 18(a).

1I. Au consistently appears to yield values of 0b close to 0.9 eV

or close to 0.6 eV on clean surfaces.

SI. Clearly, the data presented in fig 18(a) is not consistent

with the elementary model of Schottky. where a linear dependence

of' on * is expected.

IV. The data is also quite inconsistent with models involving

pinning of the Fermi level by metal Induced gap states, or NIGS.

Clearly, the existence of two distinct values for the barrier

height cannot be explained from this model.

(b) Metals on 1% bromine methanol etched-CdTe surfaces(refl>)

I. Metals on etched surfaces yield completely different barriers

to those obtained for clean surfaces. Most metals yield a constant

barrier of 0.72.0.03 eV.

II. More reactive and low work function metals tend to yield lower

barriers or ohmic contacts.

IT. The two valued barrier heights C 0.72 eV or 0.93 eV ) are

also found with Au and Sb on these surfaces.

(c) Metals on air-cleaved CdTe surfaces(ref:4).

The barriers on air-cleaved CdTe surfaces are less reproducibl-.

and fall into 3 main groups; metals producing low barriers(Cr. Un.

... ), intermediate barriers(Ni, Pd, Cu, Sn, Zn . . ) and high

barriers(Au, Al, ... ).
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Exprimntalyobserved Schottky barrier heights suggests that the

existence of interf'acial defect levels for the three different

seirficstdid Clrya level at 0.92-0.03 eV is found for all

surfaces depending on their surface conditions The pinning at,

0.72+0.03 eV for chemically etched CdTe is due to the states

created by Tv-rich (Cd-deficient) surface layer(ref:5)3. The metals

Mn, V, and Cr yield very low barriers for both clean and oxidised

surfaces.

(d) Ageing of metal-CdTe contacts.

ACeirag of high barrier contacts made on bromine in methanol etched

CdTe surfaces show latnge variations In transport properties with

lime. The forward current of -as made" diodes has a cosiderablfe

contribution fiom recombination and generation at the depletiont

vegion. Thi-s is shown by curve (A) in fIg 19. The recombinatin

current coeit.r ithut ion reduces gradually and therefore the ideal i ty

factrr improves with time(curve R), when the diodes are storedl

iindei norimalI atmospheri c conditions. In table 2 we show the

%.,o ienoi .f some important parameters for a similar diode. The

nt-Va( toi decreases from 1. 246 to 1 . 09 and the recombination current.

i-iu. s by over one- order of magnitude within approximately 10

week-% affler fabriuatnion This sihows that the interactijons at At

iiterface continue with time even at room tempeiature and help to

Re-move Re. ,mtiinat ion centres present at. the interfac, amid to

mpr ev# thte:t if ication properties (if t-he di ode. I t, is aIs

.'vident. that these centres are mainly located at the vicinity of

tOC metal contact, and not in the depletion layer f'..r away from

le (A ,iltac t
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TABLE 2.

v,,riation of sojme' p.rameters of Au/CdTe diodets with time

Age(weeks) n Recombination current (A)

0 1.26 2.0 x 10 10

2 1.19 5.0 x 10 - t t

4 1.16 3.0 x 10
-
11

10 1.09 2.0 x 10 "

If these diodes are left in air for a few months, the

rz tification property disappear gradually as shown by curve (C)

in fig 1Q. It. is appa-ent that the high currents at low voltages

tire ohmih anl the diod- properties are completely masked by this

ohmic current. This current contribution can arise due to three

main reasons: surface leakage, the additional conduction due to

changes at the periphery of the contact or the high currents due

to field emission via the spikes formed at the interface.

lsolation of diodes by simply scribing narrow groves around metal

contacts recovers the rectification property again. This procedure

changes t.he (I-V) cha-:acteristics from curve (C) to curvo (D) as

shown in fig 19. This observation clearly confirms that the ohmi(

current contribution is mainly due to the surface leakage. The

Tr-ri i sulrface layer left. by bromine mefhanol IvC-.,J;#1 (il (.4sily

provide a parallel conduction path (Mont.gomery 1964) with the

diode. This is however not. observed for "as made" diodes. It, may

be possible to form a more conducting surface layer on chemically

etched CdTe crystals with time, when exposed to normal atmospheric

conditions.
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(e) Thermal stability of metal-CdTe contacts.

The effects of thermal annealing on electrical properties of

metal-CdTe contacts were also studied in detail. The high barrier

( 0.93 eV ) contacts produced with three metals ( Ag, Sb, Au )

were selected. Annealing of the thick metal contacts was performed

in a vacuum of -10 - 5 Torr for 20 min each at different

temperatures. The I-V measurements were performed in atmospheric

conditions at room temperature.

SILVER(Ag):

Ag on chemically etched CdTe surfaces forms two sets of diodes

with two values for the barrier heights( 0.72 eV and 0.93 eV ).

Typical I-V characteristics are shown by the two curves labelled

(a) in fig 20. Annealing at IO0°C for 20 min, completely removes

the rectification properties and shows a good ohmic behaviour.

These curves are shown by the two curves labelled (b) and they are

controlled by the bulk resistence of the material ( -4 0 ).

ANTINONY(Sb):

Sb on CdTe surfaces produces the most stable and noise free

contacts. A typical Schottky diode with a high barrier (0.93 eV)

is shown in fig 21, and stays unchanged when annealed at 3000 C

fcr 20 min. However, annealing at 4000 C for 20 min completely

reduces the rectification property (solid curve in fig 21) and

introduce a very large series resistance to the contact. Although

the bulk material introduces only a few ohms to the series

resistance this shows a resistance in the MO region. This
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voltage CV)

FIGURE 20. (I-V) characteristics of two sets of diodes

(barrier heights 0.72 & 0.93 eV) obtained with Ag on

chemically etched CdTe surfaces. (o) the characteristics

for -as made" diodes and (a) the characteristics after

annealing at 100
0C for 20 min.
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indicates a formation of a semi-insulating layer at the viciNiity

of the metal contact due to doping of n-CdTe crystal. Sb is &

p-type dopant in CdTe and therefore compensation can occur at the

interface due to diffusion of Sb atoms at high temperatures. These

acceptors compensate the donors and produces a highly insulating

layer at the interface. This resistance is clearly shown in the

series resistence of the diode.

GOLD(Au):

The annealing effects of Au/n-CdTe high barriers (see fig 22) show

interesting results. Annealing at 75
0
C for 20 min reduces the

barrier height from 0.93 to 0.72 eV. Consequent annealings up to

225
0
C for 20 min, does not change this barrier height, but above

300
0
C contacts become ohmic.

The annealing effects of AC and Au contacts to CdTe indicate a

rapid removal of interface states responsible for Fermi-level

pinning at 0.93 eV. However, the use of Sb increases the thermal

stability of the contact most probably due to p-type doping of the

semiconductor, CdTe. These contacts withstand the annealing at

3000C for 20 min and retain their good rectification properties.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

Surface analysis by ESCA, AES and SXPS show that the bromine

methanol etched CdTe surfaces are not stoichiometric in Cd and Te,

but slightly enriched in Te. The thickness of this layer is -10 R

( Feldman et al 1985) for the case of 1% bromine in methanol

treatment. A very thin layer, of ( -i-2 X thick ) TeO2 also exists

on this Te-enriched layer.
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Air-oxidized CdTe surfaces also consists of a thin layer of TeO ,

depending on the degree of oxidation. Heating the surfaces in air

produces a -(3 - 4) thick layer of TeO 2 . The presence of any

other possible oxides has not been observed from the results

presented in this report.

SXPS studies confirm that a few different kinds of interactions

take place at the metal-CdTe interfaces. Most of the metals react

with CdTe, to form more stable metal tellurides or-and metal

cadmium telluride, releasing Cd at the interface. These reactions

can be well predicted using bulk thermodynamic data for most of

the metal-CdTe systems studied(ref:B).

In all cases, a strong out-diffusion of Te is observed. Especially

the two metals Au and Ag show this interaction clearly, and

similar results have been observed for Cu on CdTe (Friedman et al

1986). We suggest that this is due to the formation of metal/Cd

alloy at the interface. The Te, released from CdTe diffuses

outward, and form a layer consisting of Te and metal telluride on

top of the metal contact. Alloying of Au and Ag with Cd should

be very strong according to thermodynamical data(ref 5) and indeed

our observations agree with these predictions. Intermixing of Cd

with metal is also clearly observed from data presented in this

report.

In the case of the oxidized surface, the evaporated metal reacts

with the native oxide TeO2 , forming metal oxide and metal

telluride at the interface. These oxide layers do not act as a

reaction or diffusion barrier between the metal and the

semiconductor. Bulk thermodynamic data again predicts these

reactions (ref:5) for most cases except Au. Ag is the only metal

that shows an inert behaviour on this native oxide layer.
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Transport. studies on. medtl-CdTe contacts show that good ohmic or

Schottky harrier contacts can be made very easily on n-CdTe single

crystals. Electrical barriers up to 0.93 eV can be achieved, and

they exhibit excellent rectification ratios, upto 1011 in certain

cases. Sb provides the most noise free and most reliable contacts

to n-CdTe single crystals. In most cases I-V characteristics can

be well described by thermionic emission theory combined with the

recombination & generation in the depletion layer. Recombination

centres at the interface arise mainly from bulk defects or

imperfections created during chemical etching and device

fabrication.

The mechanism of formation of Schottky barriers at metal-CdTe

interfaces cannot be explained in terms of the simple Schottky or

metal induced gap states (HIGS) models. The observation of two

distinct barrier heights for Au, Sb and Ag strongly suggests the

pinning or the Fermi level at different defect levels. CdTe

surface treatments prior to metal evaporations or the strong

chemical reactions during metal evaporation can create these

defects at the vicinity of the metal contact.

Ageing of high barrier metal-contacts tends to remove the

recombination centres, via continuous interactions occurring at

the interface. This improves the rectification property of' Lh(.

contact. However, the exposure to normal atmospheric conditions

-vm in,:i-.,se surf-u:# leakdge and mask the re(:Lificatiob Io..haviour

completely. Host of the contacts lose their rectifi:atiii,|

properties with annealing over 20
0
0C. The best thermal stability

was with Sb, and these diodes withstand annealing at. 300
0
C.
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The Schottky barriers formed by a range of metals on InP( 110) and CdTe(110) surfaces have
been studied by a range of methods, concentrating in particular on Ga overlayers on lnP, and Sb.
Pd, Co. Cr and Fe on CdTe. Substantial differences are observed depending on whether the
semiconductor surface is chemically etched. cleaved in air, or cleaved in vacuum. These differences
are largely consistent with previous studies and are discussed in terms of the various models avai-
lable to describe Schottky barrier formation.

1. Imtroduction

During the last ten years our understanding of the nature of metal-semi-
conductor interfaces has improved considerably as a result of the application
of modem surface science techniques in association with conventional studies
such as transport across the interfaces. Techniques such as Auger electron
and soft X-ray photoelectron spectroscopies have shown that intimate inter-
faces formed between many metals and semiconductors are not ordered and
abrupt with chemical reactions and interdiffusion across the boundary being
commonly observed [1-3]. Attempts are under way in many laboratories to
understand processes at metal-semiconductor interfaces in terms of thermo-
dynamic and cheihical considerations. Central to most studies is the desire to
understand those processes which control the formation of Schottky barriers.
The Lirly theories of Schottky [4] and Bardeen [5] have been extended more
recently to include the influence of defects at the interface [5-7] and also to
consider metal-induced gap states (MIGS) arising from the penetration of the
metal wavefunctions into the semiconductor [6-8]. Recently Tersoff [9,10]
has discussed the latter model in some detail and has shown that simple

" Now at B.P. Research Laboratories, Sunbury on Thames. UK
The University of Ulster, Coleraine, N. Ireland, UK.

0039-6028/861$03.50 © Elsevier Publishers B.V.
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considerations of local charge neutrality near the metal-semiconductor inter-
face suggests that the Fermi level at the interface will be pinned near al
effective gap centre which is simply related to the bulk semiconductor band
structure. This theory appears to give good agreement with the pinning ener-
gies of several metal-semiconductor systems and has also been applied suc-
cessfully to account for the magnitude of band offsets at semiconductor heter-
ojunctions.

The most thoroughly studied systems experimentally are metals on Si and
on GaAs. Schottky barriers on n-Si appear to be in the range 0.4-0.9 eV with
the majority of metals yielding barriers in the range 0.6-0.7 eV [11]. Most met-
als on n-GaAs yield barriers in the range 0.75-0.9 eV showing a remark-
able degree of independence to the nature of the metal. Attempts have been
made to understand Schottky barriers on III-V solids in terms of the Tersoff
model [9,101 and the defect model (5.12.131 but at the present time the prime
cause of Fermi-level pinning in these or other systems is not fully understood.
Clearly detailed studies of a wider range of metal-semiconductor systems are
required together with experimental tests designed to investigate the validity
of the various theories and models proposed. In this paper we describe studies
of this kind aimed to examine the validity of metal-induced gap states as the
prime reason for Fermi-level pinning and Schottky barrier formation.

In the present studies we have examined further the nature of metal con-
tacts to InP and CdTe cleaved surfaces. Both of these have band gaps and
effective masses close to those of GaAs so that the influence of wavefunctions
tunnelling from the metal should be similar for GaAs, InP and CdTe. On the
basis of the Tersoff model [9,101 in its simplest form, therefore, one may an-
ticipate Schottky barriers on InP and CdTe which are independent of the
metal as appears to be the case for GaAs. Also, separation of the metal and
semiconductor by an intervening interfacial layer, e.g., an insulating oxide.
may also be expected to influence charge spillage from the metal into the
semiconductor and thus Schottky barrier formation, Indeed. this seems to be
the case for the metal-SiOz-Si system (11]. In these studies we consider also
the influence of intermediate layers at metal-CdTe and metal-InP interfaces.

2. Expeimental

The studies described involved the application of a range of experimental
techniques including low-energy electron diffraction, Auger eiectron spectros-
copy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, and ultraviolet photoelectron spec-
troscopy. They also include studies of the electrical properties of the inter-
faces by current-voltage and capacitance-voltage methods. The InP crystals
used were provided by MCP, Ltd., with carrier density -5 x i015 cm- 3. The
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n-Evpe CdTc wvs-d i c gioii in vur lat.ratorn ., and had carrier dte -!t'
10" cm '. Crystals obtained commercially were also used but were found to

be of inferior quality, giving very poor Schottky diodes; for this reason no re-
sults using these will be reported. Further details of our experimental techni-
ques have been published elsewhere [14.151.

3. Remlts

3 I Metals on indium pho.phide

The Schottkv bamers formed by a range ot metals on n- and p-tspe InP
crystals have been studied by numerous groups 12. 14-20]. The measured har-
riers in practically all cases correspond to pinning energies in the upper part
of the band gap It is generally agreed that the less reactlve metals such as Ag.
Au and Cu yield barriers corresponding to pinning energies around 11 4 to (I "l
eV below E,. though it is difficult to be certain which % alues are the true ones
since they appear to depend on the measurement method and on whether the
surface of the InP is clean or etched [21-201 Some of the more reacti.e mc-
als such as AI and Ni Nield lower harrier,, on n-lnP (higher on p-type thoueh
precise harrier %alues again appear dependent on the method ot measurement
and nature ot the surface However. on clean surtace many ot the reported
pinning energies are in the range 0.2-4) 3 eV below L, [14.17.20.26 . Other
metals such as In and Sn also yield low barriers on n-lnP under certain con-
ditions. For the case of Sn we have previousl% reported low barriers (ohmic
behaviour) when the metal is deposited at room temperature and higher bar-
riers when depo sited at 1(NM K However. recent measurements [27] also Nild
barriers ot 0 34)4 eV when deposited at room temperature. Metals like Pb
also yield variable results on clean cleascd n-lnP surfaces [281

In the present work we have concentrated on contacts formed between (iJ
and InP( 110) surfaces. The case of Ga is a particularly iteresting one bccauo
previous studies 1291 have suggested values of -0( 6 eV for Schottk% harriers
(4,) on n-type crystals, and have also shown that the nterlace is a reactic
one. i~e. it behaves chemically very much like the AI-InP interface. (iainF'
interfaces also show variations of (, with the nature of the InP surface which
are important in tests designed to examine the vario-is theories of interlaces
discussed previously, and which are difficult to measure precisely for the low-
er barrier contacts.

In fig. I a series of I-V characteristics are shown ior Ga contacts deposited
on three different n-lnP( 110) surfaces, namely (a) !tched surfaces (1% Br: in
methanol), (b) air cleaved surfaces, and (c) atomically clean clea%ed surfacc,
prepared by cleavage in ultrahigh vacuum. The set of curves shown was ob-
tained on the same crystal and the differences observed, i.e. higher forward
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and reverse currents for air cleaved surfaces, were reproducible in direction
though not always in magnitude. At the higher forward voltages the current
in all cases rises more slowly than for an ideal diode, as if the effective value
of 4o, was voltage dependent. This makes an accurate evaluation of Ob at zero
voltage difficult. Nevertheless, if one extrapolates to zero voltage the reverse

10"

to

0 0-1 0.2 3.4
APPLIEO POTENTIAL (V)

Fig. I. Cu.rri-voltap (DC) chaaciwratmc br (a) Ga on diemically etched In, 11 (b) Ga on
air deaved InP. A. md (c) Go oan vcuum ceaved InP. G: Sdonky diodes
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currents, or the forward currents in the range 0.05-4.2 eV. values of i, of
- 0.65, 0.58 and 0.50 eV are obtained for the etched, vacuum cleaved and air

cleaved surfaces respectively, using a thermionic emission model. Although
the accuracy of this procedure is limited it is clear from fig. I that the effective
Schottky barriers are highly dependent on the nature of the surface being low-
est for air cleaved surfaces and highest for etched ones.

The I-V curves shown in fig. I are typical of those for one crystal. More
ideal I-V characteristics were obtained for another crystal and one of these is

10-

:6'z
w.

~10

10 01S5 0,25
APPLIED POTENTIAL (V)

Fig. 2. Forward and reverse I-V characteristics of a high-quality Schottky diode obtained b%
evaporation of Ga on vacuum cleaved tnP.
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shown in fig. 2, for Ga deposited on a clean cleaved surface in a vacuum of
2 x 10- 'o Torr. A computer fit of this curve, using the thermionic emission

theory, yields a non-ideality factor of 1. 1 and a value of 0.6 ± 0.02 eV for 4 b.
Most I-V curves on this crystal yielded barriers close to this value though in
some cases the current at low voltages, presumably due to generation-recom-
bination in the depletion layer, was a little higher than shown in fig. 2.

Attempts were also made to determine the Schottky barriers by the C-V
technique for the diodes with I-V curves shown in fig. 1. However, the var-
iation of capacitance with voltage was much smaller than for ideal diodes
making determination of Ob impossible. This behaviour is very similar to that
often observed for Al on clean InP. Likewise the non ideal I-V behaviour is
also commonly observed for Al on clean n-type [nP(1l0), though in these
cases the forward and reverse currents are almost equal and much larger in
magnitude.

In conclusion it may be seen that metals on clean lnP(110) surfaces yield a
wide range of Fermi-level pinning energies, from -0.6 eV to -0.2 eV at least.
The effective barriers formed are influenced by the precise nature of the lnP
surface being lower for air cleaved than for vacuum cleaved or etched faces
for the case of Ga (and Al [311) on n-lnP crystals. It is of interest to note that
although Ga behaves chemically very much like Al. the magnitude of the Ga-
lnP barrier is considerably larger than that for Al on [nP although the re-
ported work functions are similar for both Ga and Al [321. As discussed later
Ga also seems to yield higher values of 0b in certain instances when deposited
on clean GaAs surfaces [331.

3.2. Metals on cadmium telluride

In a previous publication [341 it has been shown that metals on clean
cleaved n-type CdTe crystals yield a range of Schottky barriers as determined
by I-V, C-V and UPS techniques. Indeed most metals previously studied [34]
yielded Ob values roughly in accordance with the Schottky model [4]. One
metal, namely Ni, did not fit into this simple model. In the present studies we
have extended these previous studies to include a range of other metals,
namely Sb, Pd. Co, Cr and Fe and we have examined the dependence of the
barriers formed on whether the surface is etched, air cleaved or atomically
clean.

To illustrate a typical situation for overlayers on CdTe(1 10) surfaces con-
sider the case of Sb, illustrated in fig. 3. These films were all deposited onto
CdTe surfaces nominally at room temperature. The currents through the
diode formed on an etched surface (using 1% Br2 in methanol) is substantially
lower than for the other two cases and the diodes formed ar= particularly
stable. From the low-voltage section of the forward current characteristic we
calculate a non-ideality factor of 1.11 and a value of 0.67 ± 0.05 eV for ob. A
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C

2¢

u10

01J ' 0- 012 0.3 0,

APPLIED POTENTIAL (V)
Fig. 3. Current-voltage (DC) characteristics for (a) Sb on chemically etched CdTe. 7: (b)' Sb
on air cleaved CdTe. S and (c) Sb on vacuum cleaved CdTc. 0

similar value is also obtained by the C-V method as illustrated in fig. 4.
Sb overlayers on air cleaved CdTe yields barriers which are substantially

smaller than on etched faces. In fact, as shown in fig. 3 the contact is practi-
cally ohmic. i.e. its effective barrier magnitude is less than =0.25 eV. Sb on
an atomically clean surface leads to the I-V curve shown in the centre curves
of fig. 3, which corresponds to a value of , 0.45 eV. Fig. 4 shows the c
versus V profile which again yields a value of Ph - 0.37 eV,

Similar studies were conducted for Co. Cr. Pd and Fe and the results de-
termined from the I-V characteristics are summarised in table 1. For vacuum
cleaved-surfaces Pd yields a value of h, - 0.4 eV but the barriers for Co and
Cr are lower with the I-V characteristic showing ohmic behaviour. We have
also studied the formation of the Co-CdTe. Cr-CdTe and the Fe-CdTe inter-
faces in detail by ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy 1351 and monitored
the shift of the Fermi level at the surface for coverages below 30 A, by ob-
serving the kinetic energies of electrons emitted from the Cd 4d core level.
For the case of Cr and Fe no shift of the Fermi level was observed whereas for
Co a small shift of -0. 1 eV was seen consistent with a value of (p, of -0.2 eV
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ao

6.0

4.0

2,'0

APPLIED POTENTIAL M'E
Fig, 4. Capaiitance- 'versus reverse voltage characteristics measured at I MHz for Sb on vacuum
cleaved CdTe. 0. and Sb on chemically etched CdTe, 0; Schottky diodes.

Table I
Barrier heights. measured by J-V and C-V. of various metal-CdTe interfaces

Mvtal Barrier height (eV)

Vacuum cleaved Air Cclved Chemically etched

Sb 0.4 0.05t Ohmic 0.67 t 0)05
Co Ohmic Ohmic 0.69 t (I(15
Pd 0.4 ± .105 -41.5 066 ±0.05
Cr Ohmic Ut.3 Ohmic
Fe. Ohmic Ohmic 0.63 ± 0.05

which would yield ohmic I-V behaviour. It should be noted that the Cd 4d
emission splits as the metal overlayer thickness increases, consistent with dis-
sociation of the surface. as discussed previously for the case of Ni [34].

Finaslly, we show in igs. 5a and 5b the Schottky barriers measured for the
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range of metals on clean vacuum cleaved and on etched surfaces of CdTe re-
spectively. These plots include data reported previously by our laboratory
[34]. Barriers for etched surfaces are mostly in the range 0.6-0.7 eV in agree-
ment with results reported by others [36]; however, the behaviour of Cr ap-
pears to deviate substantially from the remainder in that it gives ohmic con-
,ats on etched surfaces (not included in fig. 5b). Metals on clean surface are
sctn to generate a wide range or barrier heights. With the exception of the
transition metals the barriers formed are largely in accordance with the
Schottky model, though it should be pointed out that gold is the only one
yielding barriers larger than 0.5 eV for the range of non-transition metals
used. Detailed considerations of these interfaces will be presented elsewhere
but it should be noted here that most of them are disordered and are not
atomically abrupt.

1. A C- Fe

(a)

0.0 11
41 0 44 48 52

1. a ahFe r, Pd

(b)

/

.0-

0.0 4 0 4 48 52
METAL WORK FUNCTION leV)

Fig. 5. Plot of barrier heights. 0,, versus metal work functions, o_ for various metals (a) on vac-
uum cleaved. (b) on chemically etched, CdTe interfaces. The electron affinity of CdTe (x) is in-
dicated on the plot. Some of the values were taken from ref. [34:. Note that Cr which is not in-
cluded in fig. 5b gives contacts which are highly ohmic on etched surfaces.
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4. Discussion

The results discussed in the preceding section illustrate quite clearly that
metals on clean cleaved InP and CdTe surfaces yield a range of Schottky bar-
riers so that the Fermi level is not pinned in just one position. Since the band
gaps are reasonably close to that of GaAs it is of interest to compare the data
obtained with those reported for metals on GaAs. As stated previously most
metals evaporated onto a clean GaAs surface at room temperature corre-
spond to an apparent pinning of the Fermi level in a narrow range of energy
around 0.75-0.9 eV below E, [5,37]. The ideality of the diodes formed are
highly dependent on the nature of the GaAs surface [38]. The case of Ga on
GaAs is a particularly interesting one since it has been reported to yield ohmic
contacts to n-type crystals [39], ohmic contacts to p-type ones [40], and
Schottky barriers of 0.75 eV [5] and 1.05 eV [33]. The work of Anderrson et
al. [33] in particular shows that effective barrier heights for Ga on n-GaAs are
substantially larger than for similar Al contacts in accord with our observa-
tions for these metals on InP. Clearly, therefore, there are many similarities
between the behaviour of metals on [nP and on GaAs surfaces.

At the present time there is no complete agreement in the literature about
the precise values of Fermi-level pinning energies for metals on InP. though
it is generally agreed that they are nearly always in the upper half of the band
gap. Early work by Williams et al. [30] suggested low effective barriers for
metals which strongly reacted with the InP surface and reported higher bar-
riers for these same reactive metals on chemically etched surface. Robinson
et al. [17] more recently found low barriers for reactive metals for a chemi-
cally etched surface, and larger barriers for unreactive metals, consistent with
previous trends on clean surfaces. Recently. Newman et al. [411 studied reac-
tive and unreactive metals on clean and air cleaved surfaces and reported
little difference between them. However, it is generally agreed that metals
on lnP do yield a range of Schottky barriers, and that the C-V and I-V
characteristics are highly dependent on the precise nature of the interface.
Reactive metals such as Al. Ni and Ga in particular tend to yield highly
non-ideal diodes, and C-V profiles consistent with an interfacial layer where
the effective Schottky barriers are dependent on bias. Soft X-ray photoemis-
sion has shown very clearly that disordered intermediate layers are formed
at intimate interfaces as a result of chemical reactions. Recently also Evans
et al. [42] have shown that similar reactions also occur for Al on air cleaved
inP (and GaAs) in conjunction with a reduction of the oxide layer by the
metal overlayer.

The present measurements on CdTe are in accord with ea-lier studies [341
and with similar studies on CdSe [431. Again a wide range of barriers is
observed for different metals and considerable dependence of the barriers on
the nature of the surface is observed. It is of interest to note that the three
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techniques of I-V, C-V and photoemission consistently yield similar values
of the barrier (to within -0. 1 eV) for a given metal on CdTe. This is some-
what different to the case of metals on InP where the intermediate layers
formed often make barrier determination by C-V impossible.

We now consider the results for lnP and CdTe in terms of two of the most
promising models of Schottky barrier formation. Tersoff's model involving
metal-induced gap states [9.101 indicates that the barriers will be determined
by the semiconductor only, and predicts Fermi-level pinning above the va-
lence band of 0.7 eV for GaAs and 0.76 eV for InP. For n-type solids at room
temperature this yields Schottky barriers of 0.74 eV for GaAs and 0.58 eV
for lnP. These are in good agreement with experimental values for many
metals on GaAs and for Ga on lnP(110) surfaces and for some reported
values with Au contacts also [21,44,23]. Pinning energies for metals on CdTe
have not been reported by Tersoff. Oxide layers at the interface can, of
course, separate the metal from the semiconductor sufficiently to prevent
tunnelling of the metal wavefunctions into the semiconductor, in which case
one may anticipate a greater dependence of barriers on the metal. This is
contrary to our observations for etched CdTe. Of course the wide variation
of Schottky barriers observed for metals on [nP and CdTe clean surfaces
appears also inconsistent with the Tersoff model.

The defect model assumes that pinning levels in the band gap at the surface
of the semiconductor are generated when the metal overlayer is deposited.
and these defect levels pin the Fermi level. The disorder, chemical reactions.
and interdiffusion at many intimate interfaces suggest that defects may extend
into the semiconductor some distance from the surface. Calculations suggest
112.131 that - 101 defects per cm2 are needed for strong pinning and of course
to pin effectively these must be a few A from the semiconductor surface.
since defect levels within the tunnelling range of the metal wavefunction (-3
A) will be screened. It has been argued that vacancies and antisite defects
are generated by the chemical reactions and the disorder formed when Al
overlayers are deposited on lnP(I10) and that these may be a source of
pinning [5-7,451. However. Ga overlayers appear to behave in a similar way
to Al in soft X-ray photoemission experiments, yet the Ga-lnP Schottky
barriers are quite different from those observed at AI-inP interfaces, for
both clean and etched surfaces. Clearly there exists a dependence of PI on
the detailed nature of the metal even for metals which appear, at first sight.
to behave similarly chemically. The large variations in 0,, for metals on CdTe
could be interpreted according to the defect model pro,.ided several defect
levels are involved. Alternatively it may be that the non-transition metals
simply reflect the Schottky model with the transition metals being exceptions to
this model. Clearly several defect levels are also required for the defect model
to account for the results of metals on InP. It should be pointed out that the
different barriers observed for Al and Ga on lnP( 110) surfaces are somewhat
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inconsistent with the "anion cluster" model [461 since the common anion
should lead to similar barriers in this model.

At the present time, therefore, the model of Tersoff does not appear con-
sistent with our experimental data for InP and CdTe, and although the defect
model is attractive several defect levels are necessary to account for the ex-
perimental data on the both semiconductors. In previous publications 12.6] we
have suggested that many processes contribute simultaneously to Schottky
barrier formation at intimate metal-semiconductor interfaces and indeed this
view is consistent with the present studies. It is attractive to suggest that the
primary Fermi-level pinning positions for metals on Si. GaAs and InP for ab-
rupt perfect interfaces would be determined by the metal-indLced gap states
as suggested by Tersoff [9.10], but in reality defects cause deviations of the
barriers from these "canonical" values. These defects include not only point
defects such as vacancies and antisites but also more complex ones, and it
must be remembered that the appropriate value of the work functions may
not be those for the metals but those pertaining to the intermediate layer
formed by chemical reactions, as suggested by Woodall and Freeouf [461. To
separate these various effects further detailed studies of these systems and
others are necessary. At this stage we can only conclude that the metal-
induced gap states model alone cannot completely account for the experimental
data reported here for metals on lnP and CdTe cleaved surfaces.
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Abstrm. By including the effects of electron-hole recombination and electron
trapping in the analysis of the transport properties of Schottky diodes it is possible to
obtain a more accurate estimate of the Schottky-barrier height. The magnitude of the
barrier height obtained from on analysis of the forward I-V characteristics of CdTe
Schottky diodes is in better agreement with that obtained from C-V measurements
then that obtained by using the conventional procedure of introducing an Ideallty
factor into the 'ideal diode' equation.

1. Introduction taken into account if the voltage dependence of the barrier
height is linear. At a forward voltage V the barrier height

Recently several quite different theories have been pm,(V) will be psg -A ° + aV where Aq° is the zero-
proposed to explain the magnitude of the Schottky barrier voltage image force lowering and a is a dimensionless
(o0s) present at the metal-semiconductor interface, constant. By substituting on(V) into equation (1) and by
However, at present, the uncertainties involved in the restricting the forward voltage range to the region above
measurement of the Schottky-barrier height preclude a 3kT/q and below the voltage at which the effect of series
detailed comparison of the predictions of the models with resistance becomes important equation (I) becomes
the experimental data (Williams et al 1986). In this paper i-, exp(qV/n) (2)
we demonstrate that the neglect of electron recombina-
tion and trapping in the analysis of the I-V curves of where n = (I- a)-' and I. is given by
moderately doped Schottky diodes leads to a systematic
error in the value of the barrier height obtained. By taking I' = SAT 2 exp(-Pq(p.-A1 0 )I. (3)
recombination and trapping into account explicitly a more The image force lowering of the potential barrier leads to
accurate value of the barrier height can be obtained and values of n of approximately 1.04 for the Fe/n-CdTe
the discrepancy between the value of the barrier height as diodes used in this study, and equations (2) and (3) can
calculated from I- V and C-V measurements is reduced. be used to calculate the Schottky-barrier height q, of

The I-V characteristics of metal-semiconductor interfaces which are formed from moderately doped
diodes are often termed 'ideal' if they can be described in semiconductors which are free from surface oxide layers
terms of the thermionic emission of conduction electrons and defects which have energies which lie within the
over the interfacial potential barrier alone. The I- V curve energy gap of the semiconductor. n is often called the
then has the form (Crowell and Sze 1966) 'ideality factor' and on a graph of In I against V its

'=SAOOT ep(-& u)(expjq(V-IR )J - (1) introduction alters the gradient of the linear section of the
1SA T ( )pcurve. The factor n can therefore be defined as

where S is the contact rea of the diode, A* eis the B V
modified Richardson constant, Vu is the Schottky-barrier n = 7(
height, #= l/kT and R is the series resistance of the kT 19nI)
semiconductor. The saturation current 1, is given by and it can be obtained frcn the gradient of a graph of In I
1, = SA"TI exp(-qvea). However, a variety of physical against V.
processes can modify the form of the I-V curve. These The above procedure for calculating the magnitude of
include the recombination and trapping of electrons at the Schottky-barrier height is only valid for values of n of
states near the interface which have energies which lie in the order of 1.00-1.04. It is. however, frequently used to
the semiconductor band gap (Shaw 1981), tunnelling calculate ps from graphs of In I against V which have
through the potential barrier (Padovani and Stratton 1966, n > 1.04. Brillson (198') has stated that 'extrapolating In )
Crowell and Rideout 1969), the presence of interfacial to zero applied voltage in order to obtain V. is not a
layers (Crowell 1965) and the image force lowering of the reliable procedure for or values signilcantly different from
potential barrier (Sze et al 1964). one'. This is because the transport processes that cause

The effect of the image force lowering can easily be deviation from 'ide.' behaviour have to be taken into
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a, ),unt cxphlwtly if accurate estriates of (ss are to be section (which is assumed equal for holes and electrons)
made To help clarify the problem I, has been used to and n, is the trap concentration. The ratio of the
describe the saturation current that arises from the thermionic current to the recombination current is given
tihcrmionic emission of electrons over the barrier and I to by
describe the value of the saturation current obtained from
the apolication of equation (2). For small values of it 2A*T~r-exp[J #q(V-2(oss)]. (7)
(it - 1.041 they will be identical: however, when equation qn,W
(2) is used to evaluate I" from I-V curves that have From equation (7) it can be seen that recombination is
n > 1.04 they will differ, more important in diodes which have high barriers and

In many moderately doped Schottky diodes the most low carrier lifetimes Utilising the fact that the intrinsic
important contribution to the I-V characteristics, apart carrier concentration is proportioral to exp(-/i#E,) and
from that due to thermionic emission, is the contribution neglecting the temperature dependence of the semi-
that arises from the recombination and trapping of conductor energy gap it is relatively easy to see why Yu
electrons in localised states in the depletion region whose and Snow (1968) observed two activation energies by
energies lie within the gap of the semiconductor. This has considering the temperature dependence of the two terms
been considered in detail by Shockley and Read (1952), present in equation (5).
Hall (1952) and Sah et al (1957). The importance of If the recombination term is included in the analysis
recombination in Si diodes was first demonstrated by of the I-V curves it is possible to account for values
Yu and Snow (1968), who measured the temperature of n which are greater than one. The inclusion of
dependence of the forward current. Two activation the recombination term results in a reduction of the
energies were observed, the first at high temperature due to thermionic term necessary to fit the experimental curve.
thermionic emission equal to oss - V and the second at Values of n greater than one arise from the fact that the
low temperature due to recombination equal to J (Es - V). denominator of the exponent in the recombination term

The efficiency of a recombination centre depends on contains a factor of two. However, equation (5) is only a
its abdity to capture both majority and minority carriers, good description of the transport properties of moder-
The recombination rate is maximum when the centre lies ately doped semiconductor-metal interfaces. For highly
at mid gap as this is the position that maximises the doped(Nd- , 10" cm-i) thermionic-field emission becomes
probability of both processes occurring. If the electron and important and it is necessary to include the effect of
hole capture cross sections can be considered equal it has electrons tunnelling through the potential barrier at
been shown that the presence of a mid-gap recombination energies above the bottom of the conduction band. To
centre leads to a recombination current which is determine the relative importance of thermionic emission
proportional to (exp(/qV/2kT)- I) (Grove 1967). The to thermionic-field emission it is necessary to calculate the
factor of two in the exponent arises directly from the magnitude of the parameter Ec for the semiconductor in
assumption that the product pn under forward bias, question (Padovani and Stratton 1966):
throughout the depletion region, can be described by a
function of form pn=n exp(#q V) where p is the hole EO = q(Vdi/Ein*)l2 8)

concentration, n is the electron concentration and n, is the where t, is the semiconductor dielectric constant and m*
intrinsic carrier concentration. This is equivalent to is the electron effective mass. The size of E~o with respect
assuming that the hole and electron non-equilibrium quasi- to kT gives an indication of the relative importance of
Fermi energies are flat and separated by ql throughout thermionic-field emission to thermionic emission. Except
the depletion region. The recombination centres provide a for very low values of forward voltage bias the thermionic
parallel conduction path and the I-V characteristics field emission contribution to the electron current has the
contain an additional component. The total current can form 1= t, exp(qV/Eo) where Eo=EO coth(flEO). For
therefore be expressed approximatey as the diodes used in this study E0e was of the order of

I = ,(exp[ #q(V-R)J- ) 2 meV. The onset of thermionic-field emission can be

considered as an effective reduction in the barrier height
+l,(exp[Jfq(V-IR)J -1) (5) Ao (Rhoderick 1I78) where AwQ=(3Eoo'2q)

2  
(Vd)"

3 and

Vd is the diffusion voltage. Aii is approximately 0.02 V
where the magnitude of the recombination current 1, in these diodes There are therefore good reasons for
depends on the carrier lifetime within the depletion region believing that under forward bias thermionic emission and
(rd, the intrinsic carrier concentration and the depletion recombination are the dominant transport processes in the
layer width (W): moderately doped Fe/n-CdTe diodes used in this study.

1, = Sqn 1472r,. (6) If the recom~bination term is used it is necessary to use
values of 1, which are comparable in magnitude with the

For s semiconductor with A mid-gap recombination centre value of 1, for diodes which have a < 1.4 to fit the curves
the cki-rier l'fetimo i-der forward bias has the value measured experimentally. For n > 1.4. 1, can exceed 1, by
(Grove 1967) many factors of ten. Then the assumption that the

t,(Vaofl)
-
' thermionic emission contribution is the dominant term is

clearly unjt.stifiable and the use of the linear model to
where vd, is the thermal velocity, a is the capture cross calculate the barrier height gives the wrong answer. In
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most c~ases the cirror is reduced by the fact that thc barrier
height is logarithmically related to the saturation current:

;, ,=(#q)-' In SA T
2  (9)

The use of the linear approximation to calculate the E

barrier height of Schottky barriers often results in a value
for Os which is smaller than that obtained by C-V
measurements, where the presence of traps does not in- /
fluence the estimation of Vs if the differential capaci- _
tance is measured at a frequency that is well above the 5 to.'
inverse response time of the traps. The application of the
linear model presents another difficulty. Many of the In I
against V graphs have more than one region which can
locally be described as linear. Furthermore, diodes which A

have a large series resistance may have no linear region
whatsoever. Where then is it best to fit the linear model to
the experimental points? In practice the choice is
subjective and prone to a large degree of uncertainty.
These difficulties have been discussed by de Sousa Pires
et al (1985). The same authors have demonstrated that
it is possible to fit the I-V curves of Si Schottky diodes 0 0.1 0.2 0.3

VIvI
by using a computer model based on equation (5) which
incorporates the effect of recombination. In this paper we Figur 1. Curve A represents the forward I-V curve of an

ideal* diode with n= 1 and I. =2 x 10- I A.The other
consider the magnitudes of the Schottky-barrier heights curves. 8, C. D, E and F. have had recombination terms
obtained by such an analysis. Only thermionic emission added with /, values of 4 x 10-'. 4 x 10-'. 4 x 10- .
and recombination have been taken into account. Other 4 x 10- and 4 x 10-' A, respectively.
factors which contribute to the non-ideal behaviour such
as electron tunnelling and the effect of interfacial layers
have not been included. However. the basic model and R was easily estimated from the high forward bias
provides a satisfactory fit to a wide range of- V curves part of the I- V curve.
measured experimentally. We also provide guidelines for A qualitative understanding of how the thermionic and
the optimal application of the linear model to obtain recombination terms combine can be obtained from
reliable estimates of the Schottky-barrier height. figure I. Curve A represents an ideal diode with n = I and

1. 2 x 10-' A. Curve B was obtained by adding a re-
combination term which had 1r=4 x 10-' A. Curves C.

2. Computer model D. E and F were obtained by adding recombination terms
with 1,=4 x 10-', 4 x 10-', 4 x 10-' and 4 x 10-s A.
respectively. The addition of the recombination termIdt I, and R have been determined tar a set of experimental causes a reduction in the gradient of the I-V curve on a

data points (.,,I) by finding the best fit of equation by logarithmic plot and an increase in the factor n at low
through the experimental data points. This was done by gowr is hsi hw nfgr ,weenhsbe
using an iterative procedure that minimises the sum of theis shown in figure 2 where n has beensues an itae redur Tht impi the suoblem ofuath calculated for a number of points in the voltage range
squares of the residuals. To simplify the problem equation 0-0.4 V. The reciprocal of it is simply a measure at the

(5) was rearranged to make I the independent variable: grdin at The i ns iph. Th e o the
gradient of the In I against V graph. The application of the

2 ri2 7 1/2 7 1 linear model results in an overestimate of the saturation
n +T, i2i-' 2I'ii (10) current (1 > 1,) and an underestimate of the Schottky-

barrier height. The linear model has been applied to the
where 7,, 7,. A and ,' are the estimates for I,, I,. R and curves B. C, D, E and F using a linear least-squares fit to
V1, respectively. The estimate for the voltage (P,) 21 equally spaced points in the voltage range 0.1-0.3 V.

corresponding to current point 1, is compared with the The resulting values of I, and n are summarised in table I.
experimental value (V,). The estimators 7,, I, and A are It is apparent from the sl,,tpe of the curves in figure I that
determined by using a sequential iterative procedure to the upper region of the I-V curve will give the best
minimise f, the sum of the squares of the voltage residuals: estimate of qs if the linear model is used. This approach

N has in fact been used by Thanallakis (1975) to estimate
2: (V,- _P)2 (iI) P from low-temperature I-V characteristics. However.
0-" this region is often obscured by the effect of series

where N is the total number of data pairs. At the start of resistance for diodes with low barriers and the process of
the iteration I, was chosen by using a linear least-squares extrapolating to obtain the saturation current I, is not as
fit to the experimental data. I, was defaulted equal to I, accurate as a computer fit to equation (5). By calculating
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z-1;/I, and the ratio I,'/I can b,! determined once n i
F known. Therefore I, can be determined once n and I, have

been extracted from the experimental data. The lnear
model has been fitted over two separate ranges to illustrate
that the relationship between n and I,/, is ntr unique and
does depend on where the fit is made. If a linear least
squares fit is made in the voltage range 0. 1-0.3 V then the
following approximate relationship can be used to estimate
the value of the saturation current:

I,_-I'0 -' v" ~ (12)

where c= I and m =0.26 for n < 1.20 and c=0.91 and m =
0.34 for 1.20 < n < 1.75. Substituting this into equation V9)

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 results in the following expression for the Schottky-barrier
M IV height:

Figure 2. The local n factor has been calculated for curves
A-F of figure 1. Also shown (curve G) is the local ni factor for 4s-0 + 2.303 (n-c) (13)
a recombination component of, = 4 x 10-' A. m f(3

where v6 is the barrier height as calculated using
Tale 1. equation (9) with i,=I" and the second term is the

recombination correction. Equation (13) is presented
Curve nt /.(A) I1(A) I,(A) primarily to demonstrate that the recombination

correction to the Schottky-barrier height is linearly
B 1.03 2.5x 10-' 2.0x 10-' 4.0x 10-' proportional to the calculated value of n. However.
C 1.18 9.9 X 10-' 2.0 x 10-' 4.0 x i0-*
0 1.60 2.0 x 10-' 2.0 x 10-' 4.0 x 10-' equation (13) can be used to estimate the magnitude of the

E 1.88 3.1 x 10- 2.0x 10-' 4.0x 10-' recombination correction to wss for diodes fabricated on
F 1.94 3.4 x 10- 2.0 x 10-' 4.0 . 10-' moderately doped semiconductors. This will be considered

in more detail in the next section.
tn has been calculated by finding the beat linear least-
squares fit of equation (21 to curves B-F of figure 1 using 21
equally spaced points in the voltage range 0.1-0.3 V. 3. Epermenta results

the ideality factor, as before, for an ideal diode which We have investigated experimentally the I- ," and C-IV
has varying degrees of recombination added it is possible characteristics of moderately doped Fe/n-CdTe SchottkN
to determine the relationship between the predicted diodes which exhibit non-ideal behaviour at room tern
saturation current (I,) and n. This is summarised in perature with ideality factors in the range 1.04 to 1.98.
figure 3, where the value of n. calculated by using a linear The Schottky-barrier heights ((o)t, for the Fe/CdTe
least-squares fit to 21 equally spaced points in the voltage diodes as measured using the linear approximatin
range 0.1-0.3 V (curve B) and to I I points in the range (equation (2)) vary from diode to diode and are always
0.2-0.3 V (curve A), has been plotted against the ratio of lower than the barrier heights obtained from C- ;
I, to f,. An empirical relationship exists between n and analysis. (0) Icv.

The CdTe used in this sequence of experiments was
In doped with a carrier concentration of approximate

2.0. ly 10" cm- 3 . The CdTe was mechanically polished,
chemically etched in 1% bromine-methanol and then
thoroughly rinsed in methanol. The samples were
transferred to a high vacuum system and Fe was thermally
evaporated at a p, essure of better than 10-6 Torr. Ohmic

a .contacts were made using an In/Ga alloy. Although our
analysis of the forward I-V curves has not included the
effect of an inrulating interfacial layer, the value of the
barrier height obtained from several Fe/CdTe diodes using
conventional C-Y analysis is very reproducible and is in
good sgreemert with (pa),, This suggests that the layer

t0 1 S I f 0 Vol 101 to$ does not attenuate thermionic emission significantly.
1,11. The dark forward I-V characteristics of three

Figure 3. The relatlonship between n and the ratio 1/,. as Fe/CdTe Schottky diodes (D I, D2 and D3). measured at
calculated by uslng a linear least-squares fit to 11 equally room temperature, are shown in figure 4. The ideality
Spaced points In the voltage range 0.2-0.3 V (curve Al and factor and the barrier height (#6)lv calculated using the
to21 points in the range 0.1-0.3 V (cufv 8). linear model together with the barrier height (hsg)iv
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Schottkv-barrer neig.t ae"e-

10~02

05 1

------------
.32 *6 0 .4 0 0.

Figure 5. C as a function of applied voltage for diodes 0 1
and 03 of figure 4. The gradient of the lines haa bean

------- calculated by using a linear least-qquares fit to the
a 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.. experirnental points.

VIV)

Figure 4. The points represent thei-V curves of three
Fe/CdTe Schottky diodes ID01. 02 and 03) measured
experimentally and the full curves are the calculated best fits 1.2 < n < 1.75. The values of So expected for D2 and
of equation (5) through the data points. In each case tha D I are therefore 0.12 V and 0.01 V, respectively, which
contact areas ware circular with a diameter of I mm. The are in reasonable agreement with the results of the
broken curves indicate the position of the reverse biased cmue i.I hudb mhssda hssaeta
current for each diode. cmue i.I hudb mhssda hssaeta

equation (13) has been derived by assuming that the
barrier height is independent of voltage. This is not always
a good asumption. For example, if there is a continuous
insulating oxide layer at the interface n will depart from

Table 2. unity. However. the reasonable agreement between the

Linear model Computer results of the computer fit and the results of equation ( 13).
fit C-V together with the fact that equation (5) can be fit very well

Sample n If as ,v)VI (#a ),WlVl l(te c(l? to the I- V characteristics over a wide voltage range.

D1 198 056 .73 .73suggest that the oxide layer is discontinuous and that
01 1.98 0.63 0.73 0.7 it does not cause n to depart appreciably from unity.

03 1.05 0.67 0.69 0.72 Therefore. if equation ( 13) is used to estimate AP_. for a
diode which has a voltage-dependent barrier height, it will
result in an overestimate of AV_ This is because the
voltage dependence of os will result in an increase in n for
all forward voltages.

obtained by finding the best fit of equation (5) through the The observed variation in the I- Vcurves contains two
experimental points are listed in table 2. Figure 5 shows components. Firstly, for a single CdTe crystal there is s
the plot of (capacitance) -I as a function of bias voltage variation due to the local q~uality of the semiconductor
for two of the above diodes (D I and D3) measured at surface. Secondly, there is a variation from crystal to
I MHz. The barrier heights (066 obtained from these crystal which depends upon the bulk crystal quality. Both
plots by using a linear least-squares fit to the data points the local nature of the semiconductor surface and the bulk
are also listed in table 2. No correction has been made in quality of the semiconductor crystal are important in
either case for the image force reduction in the barrier determining the magnitude of the carrier lifetime r, within
height which is approximately 0.02 V for these diodes. The the depletion region. T7his is illustrated quite well in
three diodes represent the range of I- V and C- V curves figure 4. Diodes I and 2 were fabricated on the same
obtained from Fe/CdTe Schottky diodes, with DlI and D3 CdTe crystal, which woua of inferior quality to the CdTe
representing the two extremes, crystal used to fabricate diode 3. In each case the

The results presented in table 2 can be used to test crystal of inferior quality produced I-V curves with a
equation ( 13). For example, by fitting equation (5) to the large recombination component and a high value of ni.
I-IV curves of dides D2 and D3 it was found that the The application of the conventional approach of estimat-
recombination corrections to the Schottky-barrier height ing on. based on equation (2). to the /- V curves of
(Ap.) were 0.09 V and 0.02 V. respectively. At room diodes which have bten fabricated on crystals of different
temperature equation (13) can be written as Ax= quality often results in a range of Schottky-barrier heights
0. 2260 - 1) for n < t.2 and as Aip -0. 173(n -0.9 1) for (see table 2, for example).
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4. Discussion depletion approximation a less accurate description of
the microscopic structure. Carefully analysed /- I'

By including the effects of recombination and trapping characteristics provide good agreement with the results ol
in the analysis of the forward I-V characteristics of the photoresponse technique and provide a measure of the

moderately doped Schottky barriers it is possible to obtain Schottky-barrier height. The C- V technique provides a

a more accurate estimate of the Schottky-bamer height. measure of the intrinsic barrier height which will be close
As a result the magnitude of the Schottky-barrier height to the actual barrier height if the barrier has a parabolic
is increased and is in better agreement with the value of profile right up to the interface.
the barrier height obtained from C-V analysis. However, The agreement obtained between (opse)v and to'sa )cv
although the inclusion of the recombination term reduces for a range of Fe/n-CdTe diodes is better than was
the discrepancy that is often present between (9,,),v expected as our analysis has not included the effect of
and (qp,)cv (see. e.g., Waldrop 1984, Thanailakis 1975, insulating layers. However, the diodes used in this study
Thanailakis and Rasul 1976, Amith and Mark 1978), in exhibited linear C-

2
-V characteristics and it has been

many cases (ps*),v is still smaller than (qpu)cv and the suggested that the oxide layer is in fact discontinuous
reasons for this will be discussed briefly later. and incapable of supporting an appreciable potential

In this study the effect of the image force lowering of difference. This conclusion has been borne out by a study
the potential barrier on the I-V curves has been totally of Schottky-barrier formation on oxidised CdTe surfaces
neglected. This is because the image force correction to the using soft x-ray photoemission with synchrotron radiation
thermionic term has a relatively small effect on the total and is discussed elsewhere (Dharmadasa and Williams
I-V curve when compared with the recombination 1986).
contribution in the presence of a large degree of disorder.
If equation (5) is used to describe the I- V curves of nearly
ideal diodes then the effect of the image force must be Acknowledgmens
included in the thermionic term. However, in such cases it
is unnecessary to use a curve-fitting procedure to estimate We wish to thank the UK Science and Engineering
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Metals on cadmium telluride: Schottky barriers and interlace reactions
I. M. Dharmadasa. W. G. Herrenden-Harker. and R. H. Williams
Department of PhJycs. Urnwenry College. P 0. Box 7k Crdff, CFI IXL. United Kingdom

(Received 28 March 1986; accepted for publication 5 May 1986)

The Schottky barriers formed for a wide range of metals on (110) n-CdTe surfaces have been
studicd using current-voltage and capacitance-voltage techniques. The surfaces were prepared by
cleaving in ultrahigh vacuum. cleaving in air. and chemical etching. The electrical barers are

drastically influenced by oxide layers on the surface. Most metals on the chemically etched
surfaces yield barriers having values around 0.7 eV but Mn. Cr. and V are notable exceptions.
yielding ohmic or low bariercontacis. Microscopic interactions of these interfaces have also been
studied by soft x-ray photoemission using synchrotron radiation. Detailed comparisons of the
microscopic interaction of Ag and Mn with the clean and oxidized surfaces, using photoemssion.
are presented. In contrast to the behavior of Ag, the Mn overlayer completely reduces the CdTc
native oxide layer, resulting in lower barrier contacts.

A full understanding of the formation of electrical bar- surfaces. It has been previously shown that this system yields
ners at metal-semiconductor interfaces still eludes us after a wide range of barrier heights for different metals and is a
several decades of research. During the last few years. ratherusefuloneinordertoprobethevalidityofsomeofthe
though. con'ideraole progress has been made mainly as a models of Schottky barrier formation currently available.'

result of the application of modern surface science tech- In this letter we have extended previous ,studies to a much
niques to probe microscopic interactions at metal-semicon- wider range of metals and we have studied the interfaces

ductor interfaces. These studies have shown that comrilex formed in considerable detail. We have also investigated the

microscopic interactions are common at intimate interfaces influence of intermediate oxide layers at ihe metal-CdTe in-

and there have been attempts to relate these interactions to terfaces and we show that these oxides have a dramatic effect

the formation and the magnitude of the Schottky barrier on the barrer heights formed for almost all metals studied.
heights at metal-semiconductor junctions. ' So far these However, there are some notable exceptions, namely, Mn,
studies have been only partly successful. Cr. and V and we discuss this in terms of the microscopic

The conventional Schottky model indicates that the bar- interactions between the metal overiamer. the semiconduc-

her height at metal-semiconductor interfaces should be tor. and the oxide layers.
highly dependent on the work function of the metal contact The n-type single crystals of CdTe used in the expert-
and therefore large variations of barriers should be expected ments were grown by both fast vertical Bridgman methods

for different metals on a given semiconductor.' However. and the solvent evaporation technique The crystals were

this is not so in practice: for a large range of metals on the doped with indium and the carrier concentration was in the

most common semiconductors, namely, Si. GaAs. and InP. range of 10" to to" cm -'. Three types of surfaces were
the Schottky barrier heights vary by no more than around studied: (a) vacuum cleaved, (b) air cleaved, and (c) che-

0.4 eV.5 For the case of metals on GaAs it appears that the mically etched. Crystals with appropriate ohmic back con-
presence of thin oxide layers at the metal-semiconductor in- tacts were mounted in an ultrahigh .auum system and

terface does not have a significant influence on the magni- clean (110) surfaces were obtained by cleaving (he crystals
tude of the barrier height formed at least for a number of at a pressure of approximately 10- ,0 Torr..Xppropnate coi-
metals (which includes Au, Ag, Cu, and Al l.' However. for tacts were then deposited on to these clean surfaces by evs-

the case of'metals on InP it has been reported that thin oxide porating the appropriate metal from a carefully outgl
ed

layers at the interface may have a very dramatic effect on the filament. Oxidized surfaces were prepared either by cleav'nl
electrical nature of the interface and on the Schottky barriers the crystal in air or by chemical etching in (a) l bromine
formed.' These observations have been used as evidence for in methanol solution and (b) 1% bromine in methanol fol
and apinst some of the more popular models of Schottky lowed by IN KOH in methanol. The latter treatmnt 1m
barrier formation which are currently available. For exam- been found necessary to remove excess tellurium from the
ple. it has been suggested that the observation that thin oxide etched surface. "U. i Metal contacts were deposited onto thee
layers at metal-GaAs interfaces appear to have little effect oxidized surfaca at a pressure of approximately 10' Tort.
on the barrier height means that a defect model" is to be Schottky barriers iere investigated by current-volt (Y-
favored over the model involving metal induced gap states.' V) and capacitance-voltage (C- V) techniques at room tet-

However. these arguments are rather dependent on whether persture with external light excluded. For metals on the 2w-
or not the metal overlayer chemically interact with the ox- mically cleon surfaces the formation of the Schottky bafla
ide layer and little information is available at the present has also beers probed by ultraviolet photoelectron sP.'tp.
tine relating to these detailed interactions. copy for metal coverages below about 20 A. Full details

In this letterwe investipltetheSchottky bameri formed these experiments wiU be presented elsew here " _

by a wide range of metals deposited on cleaved (I10) CdTe The microsopic interactions at the metal-CdTe

low ADO hya , L& 48 (26),. sAmi l 0011134"11-e2e1@02-03901.00oaP 191aa1* seAnmei ietis ot F-
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The Schottky barrier heights obtained for a range of
metals on chemically etched CdTe surfaces are shown in Fig.
I (b). again the horizontal scale represents the metal work
function. Most of the metals, namely, Ag, Hg. Fe, Sb. Cu.

e" Co, Au, Ni, and Pd yield a fairly constant barrier height of
around 0.7 eV as determined by current-voltage measure-
ments. These diodes show good rectification propenles and
their ideality factors vary from 1.05 to 1.98. Diodes prepared

V" with Ag, Hg, Cu. and Au always produce somewhat higher
/I.barriers when measured by the C- V technique: detailed con-

'a / . siderations of this point will be presented in a later paper.
__________For the other metals concerned C- Vand T V data gave values

4.0 S. .2 of barrier height in close agreement provided the effect of
(b) recombination and generation at the tnterface was properly

0.$ taken into account.", Mn, V, and Cr always produce very
I ic C a. low barriers as indeed they do on the clean surfaces. Another

's M! Si group of metals, namely. Pb, Al. Zn. and Sn. produces bar-
ners which are somewhat less than 0.6 eV but are highly

0.. irreproducible. The values shown in Fig. 1 (b) are typical
examples but these are subject to large variations depending

m r. TV I c, on how precisely the contact is prepared. The surfaces that
have been treated with I N KOH in methanol produced bar-

... 5.2 ners of very similar heights to those prepared with only the
,v,,.i oar , .. ) 1% bromine in methanol etch. but in general surfaces treat-

ed with the former etch tend to give diodes with better re-;FIG t Pin'ot o ik hotymer heiphis. d#. vs metal work functins. $. es, strtincrrn
I& cai metal-vacuum cleaved CdTe and tb) netalchemeically etched verse saturation current characteristics and improved rect-
cdre mf fication factors. When metals are deposited on air cleaved

CdTe surfaces the barriers measured are extremely variable
ies were studied by soft x-ray photoemission using the and again depend on precisely how the contact is fabricated.

4ynchrotron radiation source at Daresbury laboratory. The The noble metals Au. Ag. and Cu produce higher bamers
uperiments were performed using a standard uftrahigh than those obtained for the same metals on clean surfaces
iisuum apparatus equipped with a double pass cylindrical and again the transition metals Co. Fe. V. Cr. and Mn pro-
iuirror analyzer. Controlled amounts of metal ranging from duce extremely low barners and contacts which appear oh-
a small fraction of a monolayer upwards were evaporated mic. In general the barriers appear to be dependent on the
"monthesurface ofCdTe inacontrolled manner at a pressure thickness of the oxide layer.
d about 2 x 10- '" Torr. The monochromator used was a Clearly, therefore, metals on CdTe surfaces yield a wide
pazing incidence instrument described elsewhere and the range ofSchottky barrief heights and these in turn are signif-
tergy resolution was about 0.3 eV at a photon energy of 100 icantly influenced by the presence of intermediate oxide lay -
eV. ers. The range of barners measured is larger than those re-

Figure Ia) shows the Schottky barrier heights mea- ported forsimilarmetalson ll-Vsemiconductors. It isquite
sured for a range of metals on clean cleaved CdTe surfaces, obvious that the Schottky model' alone does not account for
the bamer heights have been plotted against the metal work the data in Fig. I. and it is also obvious that the metal in-
fizctton This plot includes data previously reported" by duced gap states (MIGS)' model, in its elementary form at
our laboratory as well as new data for a wide range of metals. least, cannot account for the large variations of 6 and the
Samers smaller than about 0.3 eV were too low to be mea- way they are influenced by oxide layers. Since it is known
sared by I-V and C-V methods and the values shown in Fig. that most of the intimate interfaces are disordered and non-
I(&) are based on core level shifts in UPS experiments. In abrupt a Fermi level pinning model involving defect levels
previous reports it was suggested that the data for In, Al. Ag. appears to be more appropriate." At this stage, however, it
So. Cu. and Au are in reasonable accordance with the con- would be premature to speculate about the detailed nature of
-entional Schottky model but Ni was a clear exception. It such defect levels.
'm-ay be seen from Fig. I (a) that indeed there are many more Of particular interest in Fig. I is the fact that Schottky
nceptions also. i.e., Cr. Fe. Co, Pd, and Ga. In addition, in bamers formed for some metals on CdTe are drastically in-
the present studies we find that Au often yields barrers of fluenced by oxide layers whereas others are not. This con-
around 0.6 eV rather than the 0.9 eV shown. This additional trasts to the case of similar metals on clean and oxidized

suggests that a multilevel pinning mechanism may be GaAs and merits further consideration. We have therefore
asappropriate as the Schottky description for metals on studied the microscopic interactions at these interfaces for a

cleaved CdTe. The wide variation observed for Au is range of metals and report here on two representative exam-
iheved to be assoctated with the formation of a Cd-Au al- pies. These are Ag. which is significantly influenced by oxide

layers, and Mn which is not.
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S , ,.,.. ........ ..o surtace yielding values ofrb 5 similar to those for .y.n (in clean

..... , CdTe surtaces. For silver. on the other hand. the, sde layer

• I seplarate% the metal from the intimate CdTe surtace. and the
barrier is determined by the oxtde-CdTe interface. A good
estimate of the chemical reactivity of various metals with the

it .- native oxides of CdTe can be obtained on the basis of pub-
lished hulk thermodynamic data.5 It is of interest to note
that values of'i,, of -0.6eV are obtained also with oxidized

" ,.. - n-CdTe-electrolyte interfaces.' These studies. therefore.
-. strongly indicate that the different effect of the oxide layer

for different metals on CdTe is associated with dissimilar
interactions of those metals with the oxide layer

In conclusion, we have shown that metals on n-CdTe
l - /2' .... ." '-" crystals yield a wide range of Schottky bamers which is in-

:"'/.- consistent with the Schottky model as well as the MIGS
/ model. The data are more consistent with models involving

eI "mprfections such as defects and mixed phases at the inter.
- -aces. rhe barrier heights are significantly influenced by ox.

" - ide layers, although some metals are clear exceptions. Stud.
es it the microscopic interactions for two metals, namely,

,. -. Mn and Ag, indicate that these differences are associated

with a strong reduction of the oxide by some metals but not
-- .. - hy others.

.. 'h authors would like to acknowledge the support of
the European Research Office of the United States Army.
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.MICROSCOPIC AND MACROSCOPIC STUDIES OF .ET.L N ]EICNrUCP:;
SCIIKY BARRIERS AT METAL-CdTe JUNCTIONS

I M DARIQ.WASA, W G HERRENDEN-HAR1MR and R H WILLIAMS
Department of Physics, University College, PO Box 78, Cardiff CFi fXL, UK.

I TRDCTION

The formation of stable and reliable contacts to semiconductors is of

the utmost importance in microelectronics technology, yet the physics of

such contacts is not well understood. Recent theories of Schottky barrier

formation involve mixed phases and defects at the metal-semiconductor

Interface, and also the generation of metal induced gap states (MIGS) in the

semiconductor. In these models, as well as in the conventional Bardeen

model, interface state densities of 101 'c-m yield strong pinning of the

Fermi levels and, for metals on compound semiconductors in particular, these

different mechanisms may comete with the relative Importance of each

depending on the details of the contact fabrication. In this paper we

describe measurements of Schottky barrier heights and microscopic

interactions at metal-CdTe interfaces. CdTe has a similar band gap to GaAs

and on the basis of Fermi level pinning by NIGS one might anticipate similar

Schott y barrier behaviour for the two materials. A wide range of metals on

n-GaAs yield values of 4, between 0.6 eV and 0.9 eV and it has been reported

that these values are not significantly influenced by oxide layers at the

interface, is. similar 4b's are obtained Whether the metal is deposited on

clean or ox1di1 so.(1) In this paper we show that the situati-n 4ni-

CdTe Is very different and is not consistent with MIGS theories in their

moet elemntary forms.

Figure I shows measured Schottky barrier heights for metals on clean,

air cleaved and chemically etched (using Br in methanol) n-CdTe crystals.

Data for some of these metals have been published previously. (2,3) Several

points may be mades- (a) The low barrier heights are subject to large

inaccuracies since they were too low to be measured by I-V and C-V methods

and, where possible, were determined by ph.atoelectron spectroscopy.

Howver, this 18 often difficult due to -chemlcal shifts' associated With

the core level photoemission. (b) All values of %b greater than 0.4 eV in

Figure I were obtained by the I-V method. Great care was taken to correct

for generation-recombinatlon currents(4) and values of 0, determined by C-V

were in reasonable agreement to those derived from I-V method, in Most

case. 5 ) (c) Au consistently appears to yield values of o close to 0.9 eV
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or close to 0.6 eV on clean

surfaces. This two valued . .

result is also consistently 1.2

found for Au and Sb on -Cd "-

chemically etched CdTe. --Sb _-

(d) Metals such as Cr, V and5 ~
Mn yield low values of for * C "

clean and oxidised surfaces. Zn ___
0*.6 S d N I

Au forms large barriers in both

cases. These metals appear .1 1C

little influenced by the exist-

ence of an oxide layer a few It -61 o." r,.1ti (i

thick. (e) For another group of

metals the measured Schottky Figure 1. Plot of Schottky barrier

barrier height is significantly heights against metal work functions for

influenced by the nature of the metals on clean, chemically etched and

surface. One group (Ag, Hg, Pe, air-cleaved n-CdTe crystals.

Sb, Co, Cu, Nl and Pd) appear to give reproducible values of * O around

0.7 eV on chemically etched surfaces. They are less reproducible on air

cleaved surfaces, as indeed are the values for another group (Cd, Pb, Ga,

Al, Sn) on chemically etched surfaces.

In order to examine these effects further, the detailed microscopic

nature of the metl-CdTe interfaces have been investigated by photoelectron

spectroscopy, using the synchrotron Cr o-.. C .c.4

radiation source at Daresabury.

Detailed studies of the inter-

actions of a range of metals will

be presented elsewhere.35 H ere ~//
we Illustrate the studies by

reporting data for Cr on air ". .

cleaved CdTe surfaces. These

data are presented in Figure 2,

Where the emission from the Te 4d

core level (hv - 100 eV) is shown

both for the oxidised surface and - SC

following deposition of varying Figure 2. Flux normalized photoemission

thicknesses of Cr. The tellurium spectra of the Te 4d core level with
4 3/2 and 4d5/2 components show increasing coverages of Cr, Taken at

very pronounced satellite photon energy of 100 eV.
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structure for photoemussion from the oxidised 3urface. "he 3at eit'-

structure is shifted to larger binding energies by around 3.4 eV and arises

from tellurium atoms In a Teo environment, ( 3) Deposition of very thin

layers of Cr on the oxIdised CdTe surface leads to an attenuation of the Cd

4d emission an expected. The behaviour of the Te 4d emission, however, is

entirely different. Now, the component associated with TeO. is rapidly

reduced whereas the other component first increases and subsequently

decreases In Intensity. The data is entirely consistent with the

possibility that the Tea In reduced to tellurium initially, and

subsequently the tellurium is Incorporated in, or on top of the metal

contact.

Detalled photoemission studies of the interaction of Ag with oxidised

CdTe indicated that the overlayer reduced the oxide layer to a significantly

lesser extent. ) In the same studies, however, it has been found that Au

does reduce the oxide :n a manner rather analogous to the behaviour of Cr,

mn and V.
DISCUSIO

Photoelectron spectroscopy illustrates very clearly that the contacts

formed between CdTe single crystal and a range of metals are not abrupt and

simple. The metals illustrated in Figure I give rise to a range of values of

4, varying fZ close to zero to 0.9 eV for n-type crystals. Clearly, the

data reported in Figure 1 is not consistent with the elementary model of

Schottky, where a linear dependence of Ob on 0, is expected. The data Is

also quite inconsistent with models involvi,,g pinning of the Fermi level by

metal induced gap states, or MIGS. ( 6 ) In its most elementary form the

application of this model predicts a constant value of O of -0.7 eV on

n-type Care.

Photoemimsion studies of metal interaction with clean CdTe surfaces

demonstrate that the interfaces formed are rarely abrupt. The formation of

mixed phases is very coon and for that reason the data of Figure I is

probably best accounted for on the basis of defect ( 7 ' 8 ) and mixed phase ( 9 )

models. However, the data cannot be explained on the basis of a single

defect energy and requires the existence of multiple defect levels.

Clearly the interaction of many metals with oxidised CdTe surfaces lead

to NSxme phase contacts. Several metals lead to a drastic reduction of the

oxide layer and may make intimate contact with the CdTe surface. It is

thought that this Is the reason why Mn, V and Cr yield similar values of Ob

for both clean and -xidlsed surfaces. Au is believed to behave in a similar

manner. Aq is representative of the group of metals where the barrier
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heights may be drastically influenced by the presence of the oxide layer it

the interface. The surface oxide layer on chemically etched CdTe is

believed to be Te rich and to lead to strong pinning of the Fermi level at

approximately mid-gap. It appears that Ag may not be able to penetrate

through this oxide layer so that the pinning energy reains that appropriate

for the Te rich oxide rather than that for the metal overlayer. Partial

reduction of the oxide may lead to a mixed phase contact where the phase.

present are kinetically limited. In this case non reproducible values of

Schottky barrier heights are anticipated and are indeed observed.

In conclusion, metal contacts on clean cleaved CGTe surfaces lead to a

wide range of Schottky barrier height@ Which are inconsistent with models

involving metal induced gap states in their most elementary form. The range

of barriers observed, and the way they are drastically influenced by oxide

layers, suggest that models Involving interfacial defects and Mixed phases

are equally, if not more important. In this cmlex system an well an at

metal-semiconductor interfaces in general it is likely that many processes

contribute to Schottky barrier formation and in certain situations one

mechanism may dominate above all others. For metals on CdT* mixed phases

and defects fall in this latter category.
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Abstract. The electrical properties of metal-CdTe contacts have been measured for
a diverse group of 18 metals by using current -voltage and capacitance voltage
techniques. The contacts were formed by metal evaporation onto chemically etched
surfaces of n-CdTe single crystals. A large number of metals yield a barrier height of
0.72 ± 0.03 V. independent of the work function of the metal. Mn, Cr and V were
different, producing ohmic or very low barriers. The nature of the CdTe( 10) surfaces
produced by chemical etching using bromine in methanol was studied by an x-ray
photo-emission technique. We have also carried out a detailed investigation into the
microscopic interactions at selected interfaces by soft x-ray photo-emission using a
synchrotron radiation source. Detailed comparisons of the microscopic interaction of
Ag and Mn with the oxidised surfaces, using photo-emission are reported. In contrast
to the behaviour of Ag, the Mn overlayer reduces completely the CdTe native oxide
layer, lea ling to low-barrier contacts. It has been found that the bulk thermodynamic
data provide an approximate description of the interface reactivity for most of the
systems studied.

1. Introduction kC hae performed soft x ray photo emission

spectroscop, (SXPS) using a synchrotron radiation source

Recently there has been an increased interest in using ?or selected metals. To investigate the chemical

ultra-high vacuum-surface analytical techniques to stud, composition of the surfaces we have used the xPs

the microscopic structure and electronic properties of technique with a standard laborator, x ray source These
Schottky-barrier contacts to CdTe. Auger electron results, together vith hulk thermod namiL da.t. are
spectroscopy (AEs) and x-ray photo electron spectroscopy presented and discussed in terms of %arious models of
IXPS) have been used to study the surfaces produced by Schottk harrier formation.
chemical etching. In some circumstances these surfaces
ha'e been found to be severely depleted of Cd (Patterson
and Williams 1978. Hage Ali et al 1979. [faring et al 2. Experimental
1983). In fact ellipsometry (Aspnes and Arwin 1484) and
Raman scattering (Amirtharaj and Pollack 19841 the single cr stal, of moderatel, doped it t\ pe .admium
measurements have shown that the surface layer following telluride used i this stud\ had resi,ti\ities of
etching consists of some elemental tellurium. Using xps approimnatcl. Il 11 ct-i. These c r\ stals "ere grow n either
and electron-loss spectroscopies. Patterson and Williams h., the fast \ertical Biidgman method or b\ the solsent
(1978). Ebma el al (1980) and Anthony et al(1982) hase e.aporatitn technique. For surface preparation Ioti
found TeO 2 on the surface of oxidised CdTe. In most of different chemical etching procedures were used. The
these studies the commonly occurring oxide. TeO 2 is CdTe surfaces "ert mechanically polished to a finish of
observed and the other possible oxides, namely. CdO and !urn using diamond paste and the% here then chemicall
TeO have not been unambiguously detected. The nature of etched in tat a I",, bromine in methariol solution. Ih a 1%
the surface treatments has been shown to hase strong bromine in metha'lol solution followed by I mol I ' KOH
influence on the electrical characteristics of metal-CdTe in methanol. I he latter treatment has been found necessar,
devices (Williams et al 1986). However, there is little to remove excess tellurium on the surface iAmirtharaj and
understanding of Schottky harrier formation oin chemi Pollack 1984, Feidman et/a/ 1985). In order to in estigate
cally etched CdTe surfaces, and in this work we have the difference between these two treatment, the fiolilowing
attempted to study the macroscopic properties of control experiment %as alvi,.s carried out. Twit samples
metal-CdTe interfaces for a large number of metals. To from the same crystal were simultaneousl' etched in
investigate the microscopic interactions at these interfaces, bromine methanol following which. nilh tne "as etched in

I mol I ' KOH solution. The samples %ere then rinsed
t Present address BP Rccarch Centre. Chcritsev Ri iad. Stitnur% on thoroughl'\ and stored in methanol until the. were
Thaic,. mriddlesex, rw I 7LN. UK transferred to the vacuum s stem 1he Sfhottk, barrier,

0268 1242187 070404 -09 $02 50 1987 lOP Piibhshing Ltd
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Schottky barriers and interlace reactions

were fabricated by thermall.y evaporating a thick metal 10
overlayer from a metal loaded tungsten filament or from
a molybdenum boat at a pressure of approximately
10 'mbar. The ohmic back contact was formed by
annealing an In/Ga alloy for several minutes at
approximatel 200 C. Except for Hg. the electrical i/
contact% were made using air drying silver paste. and the 0 /
transport properties were measured at room temperature.
A liquid contact was used as the Schottky barrier in the / P /

case of mercury. The current-%oltage (I-I) character ' 0,
istics w4cre measured using a Keithlev 614 electrometer ,
and a Fluke 8860A digital voltmeter. Capacitance- *

voltage C I I characteristics %sere measured at a
frequency of I MH/ using a Boonton C -I meter. / Y :
The results presented in this paper were obtained before _ /
any appreciable aging effects occurred.

The nature of the CdTe( 110) surfaces produced by . A
chemical etching was studied by xPs using Al Kit x rays of - .--- - --

energy 1486 eV. Similar studies were carried out on clean --

cleased and air clea%ed CdTe( 110) surfaces for com- /
parison. The microscopic interactions between selected /

metals and the oxidised CdTe surface were studied/
using oft x ray photo electron spectroscopy (sxPS) at "
th e s % n c h r o t r o n r a d ia tio n s o u r c e a t I) a r e s b u ry L a b o r a / ----------

tory. UK. The sxPs experiments were carried out in a
.acuum chamber at a base pressure of -10 "' mbar.
The CdTe surfaces were exposed to I0 eV photons and
the photo-excited electrons were analysed using a double
pass cylindrical mirror analyser. Cd 4d. Te 4d core levels ,.
and valence band spectra were recorded with increasing w, ,V
octal coverage on the CdTe surfaces. Metal oserlayers
were deposited from well outgassed tungsten filaments Figure 1. Forward and reverse current -voltage
located about 30cm from the sample surface. E% apora characteristics for three Pdn-CdTe Schottky diodes The

points are experimental and the full lines are the calculated
ion rates w-ere measured with a quartz crystal film thick best fits of equation (2) through the data points In each case

nes monitor kept at a known distance from the source, the contact areas were 0 5 mm
2

The thickness of the metal coverages were calculated
by assuming that the evaporation from the filament was
isotropic and well described bs an in%-erse square law. factor n into the thermionic emission diode equation

(Sze 1976, Rhoderick 1978f

3. Experimental results 1 Iexpl /AV IR. ni for It 3r1 11)

3. 1. Transport measurements where lk qkF, 1, = SA *o
"2 exp(-_ sl. S is the contact

area. 4** is the modified Richardson constant. Iii is the

Figure I shows the / I - characteristics of Pd/n CdTe Schottky barrier height, and the other symbols have their
Schottkv diodes which were prepared by depositing thick usual meanings. The values of n and (pb obtained from the
Pd layers onto chemically etched CdTe surfaces. The gradient and the intercept of the plots of In I versus V are
detailed form of the / IV characteristics of the diodes listed in table I. The ideality factors varied from 1.18 to
were found to depend on precisely how the contact was 1.75 and the values for o, v,.ried from 0.57 to 0 66 V
made and indeed I V" characteristics of diodes fabricated However, in view of the non ideal behaviour of the diodes
on the same crystal showed variations. Rectification these values of 0o are highly unreliable. Considerable
factors, defined as the ratio of the forward to the reverse deviation of the ideality factor from unit) and the excess
current, at 0.4 V varied from 101 to l0 for the three current at the low forward bias voltage, indicates the
diodes shown in figure I. Diodes 2 and 3 were prepared on presence of a large contribution from recombination and
the same crystal but diode I was made using a different generation in the depletion region. Incorporating the
crystal. This particular crystal also produced diodes with contribution to the current which arises from recom
good rectifying properties for most of the other metals bination results in an expression of the form (Rhoderick
studied. 1978, de Sousa Pires el al 1185)

Forward bias - IV data were initially analysed using
the consentional procedure of introducing an ideality I = /.I epf(;' IR) - I I I,Iexp 1"I IR) 2 I. (21
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Table 1. Experimentally obtained parameters for three different diodets shown in figure1

V)-k/ measurements

Recification Thermionic emission I.) (TO recornh C Vi ineasureinens
factor -

Diode at 0.4 V n l0,l (Iv (Vi MIV. Vi, N, rem

1 Pd-CdTe 1 -10' 1 18 0.66 0 71 t0.02 0 71 2.8 10
2. Pd-CdTe 5 10' 1.35 0.63 0.70, 0.02 0.70 3.0 10"
3. Pd-CdTe 1 10 1 75 0.57 071 :002 0 77 58 -10"

B% considering only mid gap recombinatiion centres. capacitance nthiod An anaI\,j Is these has not been
distributed uniformly throughout the depletion region. it, Included in, this paper. Thec ( I characteristics hit tire
can be expressed approximiately. as 1, - Si, li'f0f 27,. diodes fur is hich I V data a"ere shotsn ii l figure I are
where r, is the charge carrier lifetime within the depletion presented in figure 2. rfkcse produce a alueC in the ratter
region, it, is the intrinsic carrier cioicentration and li'() is 0.70 0i." V for harrier hcighi rho\wing a close agreenment
the zero nias depletion layer width. In equanirn 12). the a ith salier itiarined from tire cursr~ etting procedure
first and second terms represent the pure thermiionic Althourgih tire Schottk% barrier, extracted fromr the
emission and recombintrion contribution, respectisel). analsris are tire same, the firks ard / I* e taracteriti itt

This current volt age relation was kisi to aria)%sc the iodler oni dll eren I crsstalrs %ars doe toi different
forward I I characteristics Ill' the diodes inistead of Co ntrihuitiorts from reciirrhinatriii arid ecrneratimi Ilii'
eq~uation ( 1 More accurate estimates of tire Sehottks cart arise friot hulk defc' ti tire cs %stal or tron su~rtace
harrier neights were irttaitted usitig a curve titti ng i niperlecton 'irscated diuiriing citermical etciiic ( ic
procedure based on equat ion t 2i and this has heeti particular *;rs sia I. Cr'% 'ii iirr tire so) er)ci Oapi rma itl
discussed in detail elrew here i Me Icart ei iii 198h). Harrier t1IL0i 1 d alat\ as sr, usc1i a sir)all recoi'rhr rrat ii i con
lieightst lV.) obtained usnt this priocedure are alsor irlhibiriir iitdlicirtr a I'm, Iennits of hulk delcrst,. iliirr
presented in table I .It is reles art fir note that the method tIit ire rer Ifi s repiortedi herc rus en cc i br a neIl iri this,
produces almost the same blatrtier heighrt ofi -0.7l V Ir c i ry star. Dltr tit traps reduc irelifetucine it 'f carge
all thrtee diodes - althoLIgh their ctTes r ohage e atierI, anoi hence increase (tie reci 'n hrir iiin current.
characteristics ate quite diflereirt. I o r a to 'LI ht Cin r\ysi a . 7. has a hitgher %a)ue andtt

When the capacitance s oltage dat a wecre anal used hi fth etire tire c 'htti ain riri ihution ir ia)ll D iiide,
plotting capacitance 2 against res erse sol age. griod oni thiese cr ri i cxliihit 'rear)sln Ii llellr ati'or %kt ii
straight litter were obtained up to' aboiir 1.0) V for all uesJu'sc Ii n .lli' esll% et.kCf It ire( sirI (11
diodes fabricated. Barrier heights (0, l, , and ronised dfinor ecu 'triihij ini .erc res I lat cc. [tire retOIhi rn trin : an h
concentratitons ( \Xd it~etc obtained frtornt the intercept anti qJuite coid serai ll anrd rh, iris'tcerc- ,il dti'minute tire
the gradienr. frillow mg tire cons entrurnal prorcedure ec.g -' rdrUtru t'l IIt here cases dii rile citi Yi aloe' u en
Sie 197t. Rhoderick Illi.-X less uites coninit a fitch cIos r' M)e Shoi~kl\ arid RrcuJ lOU . Hall I s33.h
Jerisity 'it elctrrn traps ti lies ,urtace laser leading ill II i/ ) i -. uii ard SitI's I1,X
laree etrrors irr (ti e te itinatrirn nit o, from the lic bar iC IrCuelts Cxii1,1 i 01 1i i .iLIrio1: rit 011

lellrsrrid ol, .i riiii , rifti ll d C ,u insai irc
pierrcic l ihl 'e. these ~o ise cni ticiiicti iiw / t

ar I trireirsis Stscii 'iris poe ii rruirledna'tcls tien

I lir, , .r criip ,I niral' I N,. Co. Nt,. l dnsIdt
itii ih ) I ld % ts, t ." ,, 'r's 'i,1c Il i _ CX.

ircii siinar .~ilii, "hien, icried tint an t ~~ I
tchiqu tses

ii * .sifrirrIal hgier harriers esiraccl frum the

cit \ furl~ ciu'iip tit ticiais I if . /ni. Sni. N)l. (,,I, Xi

\I~ reidr is,> 'lts A i, ileritei tfrnm ttaItrprrt' stUdies
I irrlrciir III, 'trirs cir I- irs groutp are

A, Oz .4 Ol, iufls rrricrofsltc It ftc harrier dfeitirircil h- C I for
0 gePh' is rirtteulsi.ills large

Figure 2. The capacitance ' sersi reserse t-iiiige (if' -\ v' it-if mretai '(Ii li \II ili rriet%
characteristics meiasiired at I MHz to, thie same (in icier of small it hji itces tic essetnn % ,i limi tir ' ' ol e 1i i, td
fiqjure 1 iliri, noni airr i:innt he, nitisrt
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Schottky barriers and interface reactions

Table 2. Schottky -barrier parameters for various metals on chemically etched n-CdTe as measured

by/ VandC-Vmethods

(I-V) measurements

Thermionic emission (TE) ITE) . recomb. IC- V) measurements

Metal n (,) (V) (44) IV) (Q ,, (V) N0  (cm 'I

Au 152 0.63 0.74 1 20 30 10"
Ag 119 0.63 070 088 2 5 10 

'

Hg 130 0.66 0.72 1 01 4.3 10"
Cu 130 069 072 - -

Ni 107 074 077 076 3.0 10
Co 168 060 074 07d 12 106

Sb 1 17 066 070 069 1 110"

Fe 1 05 0.67 0.69 0 72 I .01.

Pd 118 066 0.7l 071 28 10'
Cd 056 -

Zn 1.41 0.46 0.48 048 11 10r
Sn 1.31 055 057 059 52 106

Pb 1.05 060 0.62 1.36 -
Ga 103 053 0.54 0.63 2.0 10"
At I.0 0.60 0.6t --

Mn Ohmic or low barriers ve 0 3 V
Vi

The results presented here are quite different from FinallN an important point should be made relating to
those presented by Ponpon and Siflert (1977). These measured barriers for Au and Sb on n CdTe. Most diodes
authors reported barrier heights in the range 0 68 to yield the I V barrier heights given in table 2 but in several
0.89 V for a range of metals on chemicalls etched n CdTe. cases the value of p, extracted from the transport
determined bs the photoresponse and I I methods. It measurements wsas 0.93 V, i.e. considerably higher. In
ssas reported that the barrier heights were related to the measurements carried out on a large number of diodes no
work function of the metals sia the linear relationship alues of v, in between 0.74 and 0.93 V have been

Qb=0.154m 0.106. This relationship is not obsersed in observed for these two contact materials. The high value
these studies (figure 3). It should be pointed out that of 0.93 V has also been obsersed for Cd- Au alloy (Kuech
crystals etched with the I mol I KOH in methanol solu 1981). for Al and Au (Patterson and Williams 1982) and
tion produced barriers similar in magnitudes to those for Ni (So et al 1985). Detailed aspects of these results are
etched using only the 1% bromine in methanol solution. under investigation
However. the former diodes in general showed improved
rectification factors and good reverse current character 32 Surace analysis by xps
isties.

The xps spectra obtained for clean cleaved, air cleaved
and chemically etched CdTe( I10) iurfaces. using Al Kir
1486eVI radiation are shown in figure 4. The most

prominent features of the spectra are the Cd 3d emission
at -405 eV and the Te 3d emission at -580 eV. The

_, spin -orbit splittings 3d1 2 and 3d1 2 are also seen for both

- Ai lo elements. The spectra for air cleaved and chemically

, eoA o etched CdTe reveals the presence of C and 0 on these
surfaces. The chemical shifts in the Te 3d peaks in these
two cases are due to the presence of TeO, on the surface
(Humphrcy et al 1980). These shifts are clearly shown in

Mi' the inset of figure 4(b. 0l. Simlar chemical shifts are not
1.2 observed on the Cd 3d core lesel emission. We have

Salso studied the stoichiometry of the oxidised surfaces
,.L_. _.'__-___,'___._____ using the relative intensities of the Cd and the Te 3d

z emission. Comparison of the Te 3d emission intensity
Meisi flh f xrn. (oxidised * unoxidised) with the Cd 3d emission intensity

Figure 3. Plot of barrier heights versus metal work for oxidised and clean surfa,.es reveals that the air cleaved
functions for various metals on chemically etched CdTe surfaces are stoichiometric and the chemically etched
surface surfaces are slightly enriched in tellurium.

407
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- Nis emission has beeni pre% i itush Oii n w. 'I -igint~i 1-m

tellurium ,itirms in TeO. iti Irec (dlj e (it~ ltitimpt-i %

i al iyfff. I he telatise untplitudc, I ttte '%idtiwdi i

UnOXIdused C c011npontIIIS enlable the thickness kof01
Te 3P 3, d d3" oxide it, be estimated. in figure _;this is equls alent ,a

I CO 3 thickness of - I A. F-urthernmore, comrparison of the I e 4d

Cd 3,, A emission for etched and clean cleated surfaces eitable the

stoichiornetrN of' the surface region to be estimated, I hese:
studies demonstrated that the chemticalh etched surface,

I excess of Te,
-~ IDeposititon of Mn onto the criu~L111 etelted surface

90DWO CO M T JOD3- leads to dramatic chranges itt the sxt's specmr of figure5
First of all the Cd 4d emtission is attenuated quite rapidl%

T# 3d,:n a shmcal hifted ci' iponent appears at loaci
3P :I ) bindtng energies thigher kinetic energiesi Iftis bebas tourT

Cd 71' is also seent %khen Mn is deposited oin atormivalls lean

d - .dissouciationt of cadmtiumn telluride, If, Ic -Id cittissit'. i

in- influenced in a %ets different am as First. the I et)-
I ~comnponent is reduced and tilt imate]% remoted and at thft.1sam time the UttXirdIsed tellurtum tticiponenit ot the

tell uri utm oxide. Foi r NIn cot erage, larger t hai to

I honan in fig ure 5 t(here i I 11aslr reductiott of te I 4J
citiiiiti intiensit is il e 1 i 11c III erliter atteflUate

___________ ubstrjte: emtissioin I fis reduc:tion ,f ifie I e(lf, is ibsirt eif
for thick iisde lax ers tin air oxidised surfac i], ifs

Tet sr illustrated in figure 6, Here the lurface is teatifs% oxidi-.ed

ad the oxide laser is cstinatei tI, hate a thickness of
'd t SaIOUn16 I A 1t mnat be seen that is the ,\isle i redu-5 ci

__ ~the uinosidi sed I t- 4d comiponent firt intcret ses in itr e %

1' arid suhseqiiernt1\ decreases
These its sttgahiiii :carks sis lwk iiia citripics

it. r-,pi. interacttisn 0-11 i)Ii 4~r Orissiiil \Ir t11it tc
IAcrniicall\ etched ( dIeC suirfac Mlangantese titeracis

__________ -11 icrifterniire fo the ftcrm surfaceos tleltigiisc

. adiiairnm mtnganese tell uride I I'd, %1ti let

1W 60 ;0 11,, X i reduc:es the left, ftrut iratricts sidte fjitab
Mn gfy anid tiatfeanese telluride \I this stitec it is ift

Figure 4. X-ray (At K a, 1 486 eV) induced photo efectron possible it, ewsr,io fuiirth1er dii ad rclaunrg to f ics

spectra off (110Of surfaces of CdTe. (a). cleaved in an ultra reat tions f ri Itt lie ft ia pr,:sented liere
high vacuum of -10 ' " Torr fb), exposed to air for 48 hftc u :oniAc ii litr e f, case oIi \ xc ill .111 1 idiLses' ( 11l
and IW. etched in 50% bromine in methanol solution heir e s\Psi dita aire sfriiuii itt fig it c - it tiircasinti Ag

tices Here thre ( d 411 011rri0 ssi attenuated1

sunnicaha mnore aptdls. bitt thte Ic 4,t cimi-wun rintrin

3..Soft x-ray photo-emission spectroscopy I SA IeCi de I d,111 itliltrC\ict I ft01 .111 i fOta9 t Of

In the insestigations of microscoipic interface reactions 4d emissioin is attenuated inure rapidls thant fi I ed
two cases, namely Ag and Mn representing high and Curitpinei IN til1 dU tioil diflereilces ii escape depths I lie
low barrier situations on etched n CdTe. have been Ie 4d electrouns emterge Aith kinetic ener *kies in th rainge
studied. In figure 5 we shows~ xPs spectra lu'ti - 100 eVI 481 eV andl' electiur aith these crietetes sltiuid be
corresponding to the Te 4d and Cil 4d core level emission miore surface sensitix than those issinciated Auth the
respectively for the etched CdTe surface and following Cutf 4d lexels a"here the kinetic: energies are higher A
deposition of increasing amounts of Mn. Firstly. consider possible Interpretationir of lie data ti figiure - is that thre lig
the lineshapes for zero Mn coverage. The spin--orbit split fiornms clusters a ith nucleation of these being preifereittiallN
Te Qd5,2 and 4d 11 emission also have a satellite at around on Cd rich regiotn, of the surface I-or flis toi be sir it is

4 eV to higher binding energy, clearly shown in figure 5. necessart, tio assume a non uniform surface %kith regions

4Ao
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J-1__

Figure 5. Soft a-ray pholo-emison spectra of jal To 4d andi (bi Cd 4d core levels measured fronm a chemicais etchserl
CdTe surface with increasing coverages of Mn (shown on the curves in At Spectra were taken at a photon
energy of 100 eV and norrmalised to incident photon flux

ocli i Cd tor CdO) and other regions rich in Te and stoichlimetric it) (d and re. isth no oxidation ol the
TeO, An alternative possihilitv is that Ag forms clusters surface Both air cleaved and bromine methanol etched
aind that excess Te difFuses. out through the Ag overlaver surfaces have TrO. as a consttent of the surface rater
Piro dcd the osidised CdTc surface is uniform it is this The thickness of the oxide laver %aries in the range
latter case that is the most likcl% Chemical shifts I - 3) A depending on the degree of oxtdatioin The nature
,i-ociated sith the Cd 4d emission are not observed in of the possible oxides ol Cd. howeser. :annot be extracted
this :ase trom the data presented here. Air cleaved CdTe surfaces

are stisichiomeitric in ( J and Te. hut the chemicalh v etched
A icuso surfaces are slightls enriched in Te The enthalpicsM

6,r'-t-n of the comrunds TcBr. and CdBr, show. that
Sh, Themical nature of the (LI're surfaces is clear from the bond strengths of Br to Te and Cd are approximatlcl

our xPs and sxps studies Vacuum cleaved surfaces are -2 2 and 3.4 eV respectively lAspnes and Arwin 19K4 i
Thus bromine should react much more readth with (j

____---- --- than with Te Depending on relative soluhilitics and rate,
of reaction, these different bond strength% suggest that ans

A surface residue after bromine - methanol etching should
primartl be re. Analysis of the etchant solution confirm,

Ithis hN showing a higher concentration of Cd than Te in
solutioin ( Haring ei al 1 983 Thc: thickness of this Te richr laver has also been estimated using various techniques

- These values var', up ito 40 A depending oin the strength of
the bromine -methanol used and the length of time o1

chemical treatment. For -1% bromine in methanol
solution the estimated thic kness is less than 10 A

-,I 2Feldmann et al 198 51.
ID, ~ 6 In order to gain an understanding of the interactions

between the evaporated metals and the chemically etched
L~. ~CdTe surface it is desirable to examine thermodynamical

Figue 6 Sot xrayphoo-eissin secta o To4d ore aspects of the oxide stability. It should be noted, however.
level measured from a heavily oxidised air cleaved Cdl, ta uktemdnmcdaao xd ttlt.wl
surface with icreasaing coverages of Mn (in Al. Spectra ware probably serve as no more than a guide to understanding
taken at a ph~oton energy of 100eaV and norialisd to surface and interface reactions, where kinetic effects.
ncralent photon fla surface and inter-face energies may play a significant role

409
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C( I

13 2

Fgr7.Flux normalised photo-emission spectra of (at Te 4d and 2'. 190l 4(l core ieses wr s..s

coverages of Ag tin Ail taklien at a photon energy of tOO eV

in the formation of various phases. In table 3 Ae prcsent Finilk . o hould ne piitlesi out thi metal. "llb
the heats of formation AH" of a range of commonlN alue, oI \ H, are anticipated to tsrmt 'table all,,\ ith

occurring oxides taken from the Handbook. o/ Chesrtii Cd. and Pdi. \u. \i: and Sh !all into this at' I ll
and Pti-sics ((1977). A H' is defined b\ the eq4uatioin tornianise A *\li ( d and \e Cd illl s wt m iii

telluriumrr is releascd at the miL-rtaic id appeal, it, dll s-

VM -0, MI '0 A/1H out thrsrisfl tie gold and silkv, seiisr his 5 siis 550
2i\a, also, arised at hi fi4-si s i IYN'~i sistnC -\.cei

where M refers to the metal. A large negative value of delitti p-tilitis

AHif indicates a stirnl~ exothermic reaction %it h the O u r J110es 1 is ii.s die, hisl 11'ii ithat the 'rici .i

formation of a stable oxide. It can be %ten in table A that 1J an ( di I s 'ihe leAdl tI. i asl rai: ost S1liionk

trcoiestanlitty iti.rcascs a' lite progresses front but arrier height. tIr. % and \11) Ess11liing ..1s1sC Jis /'10

V. Therefore it is anticipated that V. Al. Mn. and Cr "ould harrier, antd \ui prirductlst cf h1art cr5 I ''I il -41

form more stable oxides than either Cd or Tc and ma\ tc l cce ' ~ l~c ieci rtr

therefore be expected to reduce the oxide laser on CdTe. ot metal, are olisrsed

This, however, is not expected for Au. Ag. 11g. Ir and Cu to I lighis reactis eCr. Xl is and \ re~duce the, LITIlA,
Studies of microscopic interaction% outlined in the oixide cittpletels. react s\toh tie ws~derlsitg le richb st

previous section are in good agreement with this s tes for (U dleficienl laser and gain t , besI ulk Cd ic These
the eases of Mn and Ag (Dharmadasa et o! 14iJ6a. bh. metals therefore prirdULC e i T ie ers ,iiiiai to' ltrsie -1:1

Recent studies have shown that Cr also reduces the oxide clean) (c c surtiac'

on CdTe and also demonstrate that the situation for Au is tini L nreictss c itietals i \u. Xc lit:. Cus \i. Co,. sb.
more complex than predicted in table 3. with considerable fec and I't as3 piedlicted hs lieu it ,Isrisaissi lI tellirides
outdiffusion of tellurium occurring. 'This will be considered are cisnpletelk seciupeshl toni (di I sh the iriterlacial
in detail elsewhere IDharmadasa and Williams 199'1 lasei atud 'el1d a L~Sittat hairrier height oit 0t t).i ! 0

Table 4 shows the heats of formation of a range of Fthe exisence of lc 'i at tire iitrtalc i, reflected in
metal tellurides, A H1, as well as the heat of solution %H, /I iniasuresnenlts F his technique prsisule ecLsis eli late
for infinite dilution for Cd dissolved in liquid metals. These harrier heights vs hith are characteristic: ,I sis truJctures

0-lu loold 16141d; " 9,11) and Ntesse t i f Q~i iPh-Atrick 5s5I s ih \u. Xg. flig d s IhVsi metals
Metals with smaller negative values of AH', are expected do not redfuce the TeO: present on the surface Other
to form tellurides which are less stable than CdTe whereas metals consume the surf~ice leO: and gise rise to barrier
metals such as Mn are anticipated to react with CdTe to heights in agreemet i th / I technique
form the appropriate telluride. as observed. Unfortunately (ilt 4 groiup in between i('sf in. (ia. M.. Sni and Phi
the appropriate data for Cr and V tellurides were produce lower 5 iarrier heights than ft ' V. with a poor
unobtainable and are therefore not included itt the table reproducibilits. These metals pants react %kitfh the

4to
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Table 3. Heat of formation (AH
°) 

values of inorganic oxides Table 4. Heat of formation for metal tellurides and heat of
from the Handbook of Physics and Chemistry (1977). solution at infinite dilution for liquid Cd solved in liquid

metals.
Metal Possible oxides ,H' IkJ mol

Au Au0 3  -8.8 Metal Metal-telluride jkJ ol ) IkJ mol
Ag Ag&O -31.8 -------------------------

Ag 2 O2  -28.2 Au AuTe2 18.6 41
Hg Hk0 .93.5 Ag AgTe 36.0 9

HgO -91.7 Hg HgTe 31.8 2
It IrO - 165.8 Cu CuTe 41.8 3
Cu Cuy -1711 Ni NiTe -88.0 .9

CuO - 158.8 Co CoTe,, 2 38.0 28
N, NiO -- 241.7 Sb Sb2Te3 56.5 8
Cd CdO -261.1 Fe FeTe ,  72.4 77
Te TeO, -3281 Pd PdTe 2  54.0 104
Zn ZnO -356.3
Bi 8i 'o -583.9 Cd CdTe 100.8 0

80 -211.7 Zn ZnTe 1192 .4
Sn SnO-596.2 Sn SnTe 62 0 1

SnO -287.5 Pb PbTe 68.6 . 5

Mg M -631 5 Ga Ga2Te3  274.9 . 3

MgO -605.0 AI AljTe3  318.8 . 14

As AsO -650.9 Cr - - .81
Pb Pb3_Q4  -7338 Mn MnTe 2  1260 .10

PbO 2  -2769 V - - .42
PbO -2223

Co CoLO4  - 874 9 H - heat of formation at 298 K for metal tellur-des
CoO -239.9 \H2 =heat of solution at infinite dilution for liquid Cd SOlved n

Sb SbkQ -874 9 liquid metals
Sb2 03 7109

Ga Ga2O 1  10760
GaO -340.5 pinning at the gap centre, 0.12 t 0.03 V below the

In In,03 926 1
Fe Fe.a - 1127.2 conduction band minimum. On the basis of these results

Fe,0 3  8414 we suggest that this strong pinning is due to the states
Cr CrZO3 1 153 7 created by the Te rich (or Cd deficiento surface la%,er. 1 he

Cr0 2  5980 contacts made to this Terich outer layer. with a metal.
CrOr 594 5 semiconductor or an electrolyte will not alter this tixed

Mn Mn 2 .1 1395.3
MnO, -968.4 harrier height unless they react with the outer laver on the

MnO2  531 0 surface. The observation of a 0.79 V barrier height for an
MnO 388 1 InSb -CdTe heterojunction (Rabin et al 19g0) is a good

At AlO, 18734 example. Their CdTe surface was prepared bN etching in a
A120 1323 12%, bromine methanol solution prior to deposton ol

P P.O.. 2988 2V VOQ 4521 1 lnSb and therefore the barrier is determined bN, the lc rii

VI05  1603 5 layei. A large number of electrolytes on etched n ('dic
VO, 14394 surfaces have also shown a Fermi level pinning around
V0, - 12595 0.7 V below the conduction band (Tanaka etl a 1981
VO 425 I The identification of the mechanisms goserning

Schottky barner formation is of great general interest and

the relevant mechanisms are not well understooisd. Clearl%

the metal--CdTe interfaces described in this work are

intermediate laver and do not completely decouple the complex on a microscopic scale and it may be anticipated
that the data cannot be accounted for in terms of ansmetal from CdTe. The degree of reaction is determined by sigeimlmchnm.Nerels tsofntetii

kinetic considerations and the thickness of the oxide layer single simple mechanism. Nevertheless it is of interest to

present on the surface, and is therefore difficult to control, examine the applicability of some of the most reles ant
models. It is known that a Te rich layer exists at interface,

Most metals on chemically etched CdTe surfaces with several metals. F'*llowing Freeouf and Woodall
produce diodes with good rectification properties. Their (19811. if it is assumed that the relesant work function i,

non ideal behaviour can be explained in terms of that of Te (5'r.= 5.00eV. Se 1976) and iakng a salue of

recombination and generation at the interface and the 4.28 eV for the electron affinity of CdTe (Zanto 198 71. one
presence of the native oxide layer on the surface, obtains a value of 0. 72 V for the barrier height for Tc on

Recombination and generation arise mainly due to bulk CdT. This is in remarkable agreement with the %alue of

defects and the imperfections created b) chemical etching. v, observed in this work for the range of metals that do

The constant barrier height of -0.72 V observed for most not react with the re rich surface layer However. it
of the non reactive metals suggest a strong Fermi level should also be noted that the metal induced gap state,

411
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model (Flores ei at 1977, lTersofl 1984a. b. 1986J and Dha-.rmJaa ! kI. tlerrp.,J lirer 5i 1 %n k., 1. H It
disorder induced gap states model tHasegawa et al 160) l9yha Ipn/ Phi, iiict 48 1I0 4

also predict s alues of o of around 0.7 V. and clearly these --- 986b Prm", 18th fit Cont Phi' ', Stn,,auto,
(Stockhohn) 1986 (A, orid Scientitic: p i

models cannot easily be discounted The fact that metals liharmadasa I M and \N iliam, c I 19h- unpublihcd
such as aluminium yield low barriers on clean surfaces but Ebina A. Asano K. Suda N and 1 akahaki I I O J I. .,

high barriers on etched surfaces indicates that the effective 1echnf I? 410.

work function model is more appropriate than the latter Feldman R D, Opila R L and Br Jenbaugh P M 105./ I 

ones. Another popular and much discussed model of So Iechmd A 3 1 OF 41
-lores F. Tejedor C and Loui, I 1'

4 "  
'hi \ R, 1 16 -,-'Schottky barrier formation is the defect model where Frecoul J I and 66ooda, J i 1961 4ppl Phi% I cit 39 -

simple defects such as vacancies and anti-site defects in lage Ali M. Stuck R. Saxena A N and Siftler P ItCq -tpp;

the semiconductor at the interface pin the Fermi lesel. Phi% 19 25
Clearly. for metals on etched CdTe. the interfaces are of Hall R N 192 Phii Rt 87 IN7

poor quality and deficient in Cd and it is quite likely that tandbiook, oj (hetiiitrv and Phiw i1i4 I K t' idn -i tc id
Ohio: Chemical Rubber)

defects will play an important role. However. at this stage, Haring J P. Werthcn J G. Bube R It. (iulbrana.cn I Jrw .ci, 'A
it is difficult to deduce any quantitative information and Luscher P 1983 J I ac S, i le,h'l' A I 14,i "

relating to the role of defects in the metal-CdTe system. It Hasegavva It and Ohno It 146 JI a( I,-hPi B

is of importance to note the observation of two distinct 4 1330-

barrier heights for Au and Sb on etched CdTe. The Hurnphrevs T P. Patterson M. It andti lham R 1 I1
, 

1.
Seri eihnd 17 $61'observations that Au and Sb can each give two well Keuch T F 191 J 4ppl P'll 52 4x-4

defined barrier heights (0.72 and 0.93 V) is most easily McLean A B. Dharmadasa I M and A iliamr, R 11 1 4ls
explained in terms of the defect model and it is difficult to SPif'mt,1d So- lc- hnof I 1" 42
see how this observation call be accounted for on the basis Mill, K C 19'4 th r,dii,' daa ir /,l,',',.. ita, u

of metal induced gap states. However. it is possible S'neidei and 1t-'luridt\ i \cu \arb Httcri -,ri-
Niesscn .A K. de H3,er V R Bim R. dc ( haii, '

that the obsers ation is also as a result of chemical Matens k%(M ad NedeA\R I, 111/)
effects associated with the amount of excess Te at the 7 l 'o

interface. Patterson I it ind \ llharn H It i Ia ' h lb I ' / ,
II 1[1 3 6,
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AN INVESTIGATION OF NETAL CONTACTS TO II-VI

COMPOUNDS: CdTe AND CdS

N N FORSYTH, I N DHARMADASA, Z SOBIESIERSKI, R H WILLIAMS.

(aniversity College Cardiff, P.O.Box 78, Cardiff, CF1 iXL.)

ABSTRACT

Extensive investigations have been made of metal interfaces to

single crystal CdS and CdTe. This is part of a programme aimed at

understanding the behaviour of a CdS:CdTe solar cell and improving

it's efficiency and lifetime. Schottky barrier heights have been

investigated for a large number of metals on both clean and

oxidised surfaces. Parallel studies of microscopic interactions

at the interfaces have been carried out using a range of surface

science techniques particularly photoemission. A wide range of

barrier heights have been observed for different metals on CdS and

CdTe and the behaviour of the two semiconductors is very similar.

Conventional Lheories taken individually are unable to fully

account for the data, but the range of barriers observed and the

way they are influenced by the method of fabrication suggests that

models involving interfacial defects and mixed phases are most

important for these two semiconductors.
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INTRODUCTION

Electrical contacts to II-VI semiconductors are of importance

in a number of applications such as solar cells, infra red

detectors and light emitting devices. Contacts to semiconductors

such as CdS and CdTe are also of interest from a fundamental point

of view in that they are an important test of the linear theory of

Schottky barrier formation. The linear theory1  relates the

barrier height, 0, to the metal work function, 0. for a metal on

an n-type semiconductor according to the formula

0b S(Om- =U S C

where C is a constant and Xsc is the electron affinity of the

semiconductor. Sometimes the electronegativity, X. of the metal

is used in preference to the work function. It has also been

reported that the quantity S, referred to as the "index of

interface behaviour", Is small for metals on covalent

semiconductors such as Si but large on the more ionic

semiconductors, and that a well defined covalent-ionic transition

exists1 . It was reported that the metals on CdS lead to a value

of S of about 0.6, i.e. on the "ionic-covalent transition"

boundary1 . At the same time the value of S for CdTe was reported

to be small ("0.3). In previous work we have questioned the

assertion that S is small (or even meaningful) for metals on CdTe,

and furthermore we have shown that the measured values of ob are

highly sensitive to the nature of the CdTe surface when the metal

contact is deposited 2 .

In this paper we consider more detailed aspects of the nature

of the surface and interface on Schottky barriers formed to CdTe

and we have extended these studies to the semiconductor CdS in
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view of its most important location in the so called

"ionic-covalent transition" interpretation of the linear model.

EXPERINENTAL

Schottky barrier heights were established for metals on n-type

CdTe and CdS by current-voltage and capacitance-voltage methods as

discussed elsewhere' 4
. Metals were deposited by evaporation from

a tungsten filament or molybdenum boat as appropriate. In some

instances the metals were deposited on atomically clean surfaces

prepared by cleavage in ultra-high vacuum. In addition metals

were deposited on surfaces cleaved and chemically etched, or

cleaved in the atmosphere.

The nature of the semiconductor surfaces and the detailed

microscopic interactions with metals were probed using

photoelectron and Auger electron spectroscopies. This was

achieved using a double pass cylindrical mirror analyser and light

from the synchrotron storage ring (SRS) at Daresbury Laboratory.

Full details of the experimental approach have been presented

elsewhere s .

The CdS and CdTe crystals had carrier densities of typically

io 'cm -3 . All experimental measurements were made with the

samples at room temperature. The ohmic back contacts were made

using an In:Ga eutectic.

RESULTS

In Figure 1 we present typical I-V characteristics for silver

on clean cleaved and air cleaved CdS crystals. Silver has been

chosen as an example which yields particularly good diode
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behaviour. For the Ag on clean CdS case an analysis using

thermionic emission theory is adequate and yields a value of

0.78eV for the Schottky barrier height and an ideality factor of

around 1.05. The rectification factor is also excellent. With

increasing time the characteristics become non-ideal with the

forward current decreasing, as shown in Figure i(a). This

suggests that some kind of interdiffusion process or chemical

reaction may take place at the Ag-CdS interface which leads to

non-ideal diodes.

Figure i(b) also shows the I-V characteristics of the diodes

formed by depositing Ag on air cleaved CdS. In this case the

apparent barrier height is substantially smaller (O.52eV) and the

reverse current is correspondingly large. These diodes also show

appreciable time dependence with 4b increasing to around 0.70eV

after several months. It was also found that heating the contact

as well as slower deposition rates of the metal contact also led

to the higher values of Ob"

It is quite clear that the Schottky barrier heights for Ag on

n-type CdS are quite dependent on the detailed nature of the

metal-CdS interface and indeed this was found to be the case for a

number of other metals. The barrier heights for a range of metals

on air cleaved CdS are presented in Figure 2(a) together with an

indication of the effect of ageing. It is evident from this plot

that the linear model referred to earlier is entirely

inappropriate and although the barrier heights do cover a large

energy range of about IeV the derivation of a single value for S

from the data is clearly inappropriate. Our results for metals on

clean CdS appear to fully confirm this view.

Studies of metal contacts to CdTe crystals are very much in

accord with the data presented above for metals on CdS. Figure 2

also shows Schottky barrier heights for metals on clean and

chemically etched n-type CdTe single crystals. A few points are
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immediately apparent. Firstly, the values of are high1

dependent on the nature of the metal-CdTe surface and, secondly,

the linear model is again clearly inappropriate. Also, an

important point should be made relating to the barriers measured

for Au and Sb on n-CdTe. These contacts yield either 0.74eV or

0.93eV barriers with chemically etched surfaces and 0.60eV or

0.93eV on the clean surface. In measurements carried out on a

large number of diodes no values of i. in between the above values

have been observed. Time dependent effects are also observed for

metal contacts on CdTe.

The transport studies strongly suggest that complex

interactions occur at the interfaces between metals and OdS and

CdTe. The photoemission studies fully bear this out and to

illustrate this we present, in Figure 3, the case of manganese on

CdTe clean and oxidised surfaces.

The upper panel of Figure 3 shows the Te 4d and Cd 4d shallow

core level spectra as a function of increasing Mn coverage on the

clean, cleaved CdTe surface. These were recorded at a photon

energy of iOOeV, in order to achieve high surface sensitivity.

The Cd 4d peak undergoes a gradual attenuation while the Te 4d

emission remains strong as increasing amounts of Mn are deposited.

A chemically shifted Cd 4d component appears about 0.9eV towards

the lower binding energy side at higher coverages, and this peak

corresponds to Cd dissociated from CdTe. This data clearly

indicates the disruption of the clean CdTe surface as a result of

formation of tellurides of manganese releasing metallically bonded

Cd at the interface.

The lower panel of Figure 4 shows similar data for Mn on the

air oxidised CdTe surface. The spin orbit split Te 4d5 2 and

4d3 2 emission for the oxidised surface also has an additional

doublet at about 3.4eV to higher binding energy. This emission

originates from tellurium atoms in TeO 2 on the CdTe surface.
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Deposition of Mn onto these surfaces leads to dramatic changes in

the SXPS spectra. The Cd 4d emission is attenuated quite rapidly,

similar to that of Mn on the clean CdTe surface. However, the Te

4d emission is influenced in a completely different way. Firstly,

the TeO 2 component is reduced and ultimately removed and at the

same time the unoxidised tellurium component of the emission

increases. Clearly, this is due to a reduction of tellux-ium

oxide. For larger Mn coverages there is a slow reduction of the

Te 4d emission intensity as the Mn overlayer attenuates substrate

emission.

The Mn-CdTe system was selected as an example to illustrate the

microscopic interactions at these interfaces. We have also

studied several metals (Cr, Ag and Au) on both clean and oxidised

CdTe surfaces, and most metals behave in a similar way. Strong

out-diffusion of Te and reduction of surface oxides are commonly

seen in these systems. We expect that similar behaviour will

occur for metals on CdS, and this is now being studied in detail.

DISCUSSION

It can be seen from the results presented above that there are

some clear similarities between the behaviour of metals on the CdS

and CdTe surfaces. Metal contacts to both semiconductors exhibit

a wide range of barrier heights (of about I eV in both cases) and

these barrier heights show a considerable dependence on the nature

of the semiconductor surface. For example, a thin oxide layer can

change dramatically the barrier heights obtained for a metal on

either CdS or CdTe. Also ageing effects are seen for Schottky

barriers to both semiconductors which, depending on the particular

system, show a change in the barrier height as well as in

generation-recombination effects or other non-ideal behaviour.
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It can be seen from Figure 2 that the linear model does not.

seem to adequately describe the variation of Schottky barrier

heights for metals on CdS and CdTe. Linear behaviour is not seen

even if electronegativity values are substituted for the work

function of the metals. It therefore appears that the "index of

interface behaviour", S is not a useful parameter for Schottky

barriers to CdS and CdTe.

There has been a great deal of discussion recently about the

importance of the metal-induced gap states (MIGS) model at

metal-semiconductor interfaceso. This model suggests that, for an

intimate contact between metal and semiconductor the metal wave

functions are not abruptly terminated at the junction but extend

far enough into the semiconductor to create interface states in

it's forbidden band gap. These states pin the Fermi level at a

particular energy in th, 'and gap whichu &houid be constant for a

given semiconductor with a high density of induced states. Since

the MIGS model requires one single pinning level for each

semiconductor it cannot be significant in the case of CdS or CdTe

where a wide range of barrier heights are seen. The two values of

barrier heights for the same metal-semiconductor system, as

observed for Au and Sb on CdTe clearly cannot be explained by this

model.

Another model which has attracted much interest in Schottky

barrier theory is the defect model
7
. This model suggests that if

a large enough number of defects is created at the

metal-semiconductor interface then these defects will act as

surface states in the band gap and may pin the Fermi level. The

interface defects might be caused by a number of phenomena, for

example a highly stepped surface, disorder at the interface,a thin

oxide layer, or a chemical reaction or diffusion between the metal

and semiconductor. If any of these create a density of gap defect

states of the order of 10
14
states/cm-

2 
then the position of the
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Fermi level may be relatively independent of the metal work

function.

Extensive work investigating the metal-CdTe interface has

revealed that the majority of metals either react with CdTe or

diffuse into the semiconductor3 ' . Some similar work has been

carried out for the metal CdS interface which appears to behave

similarlyg - 13. Clearly several different defect levels would be

required to account for the experimental data for metals on CdTe

and CdS, and this may indeed be feasible in view of the complex

reactions which take place. The ageing effects are probably

associated with the time dependence of the reactions and

interdiffusion mechanisms. Also observation of two discrete

values of #, for certain metal-CdTe systems can be easily

explained in terms of the defect model.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Forward and reverse I-V characteristics for Ag'CdS

diodes fabricated on (a) clean cleaved and (b)

air-cleaved CdS surfaces. Open circles (o) and full

circles (e) indicate characteristics for contacts as

made and about 2 months old respectively. In each case

the contact areas were 0.2mm2 .

Figure 2. Plot of Schottky barrier heights against metal work

functions for metals on (a) air cleaved n-CdS, (b) clean

n-CdTe and (c) Bromine-Nethanol etched n-CdTe.

Figure 3. Soft-X-ray Photoemission spectra of the Te 4d and Cd 4d

core levels from (a) clean CdTe and (b) oxidised CdTe

surfaces with increasing coverages of Mn. Spectra were

taken at a photon energy of 1OOeV and normalized to

incident photon flux.
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